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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Commun
ity Newspaper

Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County

Largest
Circulation'In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
IN OUR 1012. YEAR

Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, August 18, 1955

MURRAY POPULATION

8,000

Vol. LX5ZVI No. 1 if)

CALLOWAY SCHOOLS TO OPEN AUGUST 29
Prisoner Of War Conduct Code Guarantees In
Could Reach Into Everyday Life Atomic Trade
Are Needed

a .

.ACTORS JUST DO 'WALK-ONS' AS
WITNESSES

AIRE All FOUR of the Broadway
radio-stage•TV personalities who took
tion in refusing to answer
refuge in the U. S. Consign,
questions of the House un-Ameri
can activities subcommittee
Rep. Francis Walter (D),
headed by
Penn.sylvanla. They refused to
answer
questions
connections, along with a score
about alleged Communist
of other Broadway witnesses.
(International Soundpeoloa),

Building Improvements Made;
T' ,e New Busses Purchased

By CHARLES CORDDRY
ter L. Burgess who headed the
A United Preen Staff
Correspondent committee _which drafted It.
T1
loway County Shoots Carmon Parks. Mrs. Rhodene HO'y WASHINGTON. Aug. 18 Ms But "real succese" will depend
will
on Monday, August 29. sick, Mrs. Geraldine Myers,
The United States set out today
en enlightened training and echo
accia
s to an an nouncesnen t June Wilson, Mrs. Eleanor Wald',
to arm its fighting men with the
GENEVA, Aug 18 11P -A memcation in American principles, he
mad
today by Buron Jeffrey, Miss Modest Brandon, Mrs Arrtte
tough mental weapons demanded
ber
of
the
U.
S.
Congress
ional
said.
superintendent of Calloway Coun- Brinkley, Mrs. Bureta Hernia*,
by 'its new code of conduct for
Atomic Energy Committee warned
Mr. Eisenhower promulgated the
ty.
Mrs. Crystal Parks. and Mrs. Edna
today that further American help
prisoners of war
code at his vacation retest in
Robinson;
in a peaceful atomic energy proAn Armed Forces training proJeffrey Said he,4 tie Calloway
Fraser, Colo. His order directed"
Kirksey, M. B. Rogers, principal,
gram might enable other nations
gram which eventually could reach
County Board of Education, and
the military services to give their
W. H. Brooks, Rex Watson, Mrs,
to build A-bombe
into schools, the home and church
lbw teachers, extend a
cordial Novella Butterworth, Miss
men training to "counter and withAtti5
Rep. Carl T. Durham ID-NC.),
was ordered for all men in uniform
welcome to every patron arid
stand all enemy efforts."
Mildred Lassiter, Mrs.
Gen'tra
veteran member of the commitby President Eisenhower Wednesfriend to attend the opening of
The Burgess Committee proposed
Brown:ield. Mrs. Ma Tie Tucker,
tee. said there must be new guarday night- m laying down - the
One of the following schools: Almo.
that the services cooperate with antees
Mrs. Thyra Crawford, Mrs. Isinle
of adequate control over
historic six-point code for men in
Hazel,
Lynn
Grove,
New
Concord,
educational institutions, churches the
Farris, Miss Johnnie McCuAntl..
socalled "'breeder rewtore,"
combat and captivity.
Kirksey. Faxon, Coldwater, Dexand other patriotic organizations Which
Mrs. Durna Tiegerc, and Mita }ea.
produce more fuel than
ter,
But the men who drew the code
and
Independ
ence.
Stanley Prager, 58, currently
to "provide better understandino of they burn.
leene Smith;
appearing In "Pajama Game,"
made it clear the military alone
'The
geetnres as he Invokes fifth amendme
superirrtendent said
alien aaked if he had held
he
Lynn Grove, Raymond story.
American ideals."
et
Durteira issued his warning after
Communist party card No. 46,929.
cannot arm young Americana with
tie
hoped, that the patrons and friends principal, C.
faces ouster by radio actor
W. Jones, 'Ale
The defense group pictured the hearing reports of
taiga.
progress on the
the mental weapons they will need
of the school Would visit them McDaniel,
Cannon. Mrs.
John
new code as suitable not alone reactors at the
Atoms Fat Peace
if they fall captive in future wars.
from time to time during the year Betty Riley, Mrs. Bess Kerlick,
for fighting men but for all Ameri- conference. which
continued Its
"Moral character and bask be-tra this is a great help to the Mrs Mavis Broac'h, ers. lwangiffet
cans in the atomic age when the technical meeting today.
dlindren and teacher.
liefs" must be instilled at home,
Crawford, Mrs. Agnes M.:Dante
"home front is but an extension
Durham is one of 12 members
Improvements have been Made Mrs Brunt Story, and Mrs. Justine
in church, and in the classroom
of the fighting front."
of the Joint Congressional Atomic
4,1ong before a young man enters
oti the school plants in the past Story:
Committee who flew here to obfew mosths by the County Board.
military Fervice. the ,ode of ConNew Concord. Edward Cued.
serve the U.N. conference. They
Jet.rey :aid they include asphalt principal. Otte Lovins, Mat. Marduct Committee said.
scheduled a press conference today
tUc on some of the class rooms. lene Curd, Mrs. Loureele
A Defense Department report
to report on their findings.
lunch rooms, and auditorium floors, MIL
:aid the new code was drawn up
Carrie
Mae
Buoy, Mrs
-There must be new guarannew
furniture.
new
windows, VirgU Grogan, Melt Mildred dpnrs
because "the Korean story must
tees." Durham
said. "to
make
doors, panic release hardware, and Mrs. Lore',me WC:4*C KIN Ruth
never be permitted to happen
sure • that we have adequinte con'ulterior and
interior painting. Montgomery. and
Anne
Mrs.
again" The report referred to Red
hots on the use of all .theotassion_aseistravissass-have-- beim--*- Woad. coach -at-New-eorreorti
steetureifnet balarlanigyarig - tows,
ante'
rtii' aIsn
itSlj *
du twisted and the two remaining is to Inonaritspioyiegt later.
prisoners and the wide efferences .RA1..kfatt. N.C.. Aug 18 us- oversees raatitors we help
dial.
41R,... are to be completed ln the
The storm battered coast of the no matter how much the. United
in individual ability to endure it
near future. Additional heaters
Carolinas today counted millions - Santee provided for them."'
Text Of Code
—
anti one new furnace with stoker
Wight now the U.S. international
The text of the new code of of dollars in damage from Hurare being instoned. Each of the
great atomic pool program includes a
conduct which President Eisenho- ricane Diane, the second
five high schools and Faxon elestorm to pass over the area within
strfeguar
d
against
wer proclaimed
military
Wednesday for
mentary have new roofs.
two weeks.
use of fuel.
American servicemen:
Three new busses have been
!Itie
howler,
the
econd
with
1 I am an American fighting
Russian -bons Lou Polan, 51,
ordered to add to the present
Sarah Cunningham Randolph,
hurrLane force winds to maternow In "Bus Stop," Is
Graying Martin Wolfson, 51.
man. I serve in the forces which
fleet. Jeffrey said. The public is
shown
who last appeared In
ialize in the Atdantic this season,
°The
durin
who Last appeared in "South
guard roy country and our way of
• five-minute tirade
invited to stop by the new County
House of Bernard& Alba,"
dissipated into heavy rains and
Is
Pacific," also insoke• fifth
t the "inquisition." Said
life. I am prepared to give my life
School Bus
garage, located out
Sworn In. She testified, "My
weak winds of 20 to 35 miles an
he," will sot assist you In
amendment. He did my he
Chestnut Street, which. has been
in their defense
sour
folks
helped
to
hour over
settle
this
Virginia
Wednesd
counay
lawless efforts. I challenge the
went to Moscow In 1951 to
purchased by the County Board
2. I will never surrender of my
Mrs. Eliza
Jane "Aunt
try, signed the DecLaration of
LOUISVILLE. Aug 18 RP..-1 John
Cub'
night after
amohing into
the
committee's legal authoriti."
stage a version of "Front
and make a close inspection of Riese*, age M. died Wednesday,
own free will If in command I
Independence ... I consider the
B. Conrad. a fireman, was recoverNorth Carolina coast.
Page."
Spectators applauded and fCep.
He
would
busses,
not
the
garage.
/swill never surrender my men
say
and
equipmen
t. August 17 at four tom at the
defense of the Coasittutlon
Gov Luther H. Hodges and a ing from a strange malady here
%Salter earned them.
whether or not he Is a/ComniuCounty Librarian
while they still have the means to hurrican
of her daughter. Mrs. Murrel
Is my dot'
e -task Once" of top state today
elst
party
member.
Mrs.
Eva
Ross
will supervise the Lynn Grove Death was attribit*
resist.
gis physician said the welts on
officials met today to survey
Comity
Library
program. It is the to complications after nine weeks
3. If I ant captured I will conti- age caused by
Diane and its pre- Conrad's body and his stomach
intention of the County Board to illness.
nue to resist by all means avail- decessor Connie.
disorder were the rssult of cockemploy
a full time music teacher
Survivors include three daughable I will make every effort to
'The once-powerful Diane lost its roach bites.
along with other new additions ters. Mrs. Mermon Driver, Paducah.
eacape and aid others to 'escape. killing punch by the
Consed was attacked by the
time it hit
during the ensuing year, Jeffrey Mrs. Jim Neal. Lynn Grove.
I will accept neither parole nor heavily populated areas
Ntri.
along the cockroaches while fighting a fire
said.
Myrtle Lockhart, Mayfield: two
special favors from the enemy
coast Wednesday. Only one death at the Grady Dunn Dump in LouisLOUISVILLE. Aug
All county teachers will attend sisters, Mrs. Ellen Drinkard and
18
4. If I become a prisoner of war, was attributed directilv to Diane. vale on Aug 7
The "closed ranks" an the DeI work shop conference at Murray Mrs. B. C. Stokes, both of PatftiI will keep faith with my fellow A set-ond was caused indirectly by
He said the two-inch long in- mocratic Party circles requested
College August 22-23. The purpose cah. six grandchildren and eight
prisoners. I will give no informs- the storm. _Hurricane Connie took sects swarmed
up the hoie he was by A. B Chandler were closer
MUNSAN Korea, Aug 18 fl.P - in the action.
of this conference is to improve gm eat-grandchildren.
Pion or take p-rt In any action a toll of 42 lives.
using and over his body until he to reality today
The Air Force said an unarmed methods of instruction, the superas all Louisville The United Nations command toDiane's damage toll was expect- finally had to turn
which might be harmful to my
Mrs. Rieves was a member of
the firehoee on and Jefferson County Democratic day a.rused "trigger happy" Corn' C47 transport plane searching for intendent added.
comrades If I am senior, I will ed to ri-e to S high figure. The the bugs.
Jeffrey further said that any the Church of Christ. Funeral
candidates voted unanimously to munists of wilfully shooting down' the wreckage "was fired upon this
take command. If. not. I will obey storm zipped up highways well inservices will be held at the ilex
The doctor said Conrad's sick- support "the entire Democrat
ic tic- an unarmed U.S Air Force plane morning approximately 50 niiles child that is six years of age by
the lawful orders of those appoint- land in North Caroline, arnashed ness was evidently
over the dernilitarized zone that northeast of Seoul.'
December 30 is eligible to enroll H. Chue_hill Funeral Chapel, ,Frian allergic re- ket"
ed over me and will back them beach cottages, amusement cen- action from
in school this year. If the child is day at two p.m.. with Bro. Henry
the bites
Chandler. Democratic gubernato- separates North and South Korea.
ters and piers. oand tore through
up in every way.
Scene Near Consmanist Zone
entering school for the first time. Hargis conducting the final rites.
rial nominee who will be opposed
A second American plane, search5. When questioned, should I be- tobacco. coin and cotton acreage.
The brief announcement did not a health certificate must be pre- Burial will be in the Young Cemeby Edwin .R. Denney. Mount Ver- ing
Another pate
hurricane built
for the wreckage and pcosible say who shot at the cargo search - senteed.•
come a prisoner of war. I am
tery.
non, in November. asked for party survivors
from the downed plane. plane The scene of the incident
bound to give only name, rank, up in the Atlantic as damage
Free text books will be furnished
unity Immediately after his nomina- was fired
from
Diane
Pallbearers will be Guy Howard.
was
being
assessed
upon
service number and date of birth.
well inside U.N. would be •ear the Communist zone to all students
from the first to Clif:ord Miller,
tion.
A hurricane hunter plane was
territory, presumably by -friendly" 01 Korea
Otis Raker, Newas will evade answering further
The' eighth grades inclusive.
He wits adored the backing of guns.
to
investigate
ton Howard.
Oto Miller, and
t he
quhtlons to the utmost of my dispatched
Capt.
Ingraham
W.
.1.
pilot
,
of
Schools will dismiss in obser- Bobby Garrum,
"moderate easterly wave" - a
Gov Lawrence W Wetherby. Sens.
all grandsons of
ability. I will make no oral or
The T4 training plane, unarmed the C47. said he saw "tracers vance of Labor Day. Monday. Sep- the deceased
Alben W. Barkley and Earle C.
written statements disloyal to my band of showers - located some
Irons
small
arms
fire:'
the .Air temper 5.
1,500 miles east of Puerto Rico.
Clements, defeated candidate Bert and with two A-mericans aboard,
country and its allies or harmful
The superintendent said high
SEOUL. Korea, Aug. 18 tS - T. Combs and other high officials vitas knocked down Wednesday by Force reported.
Authorities aaid Diane added
to their cause.
plane
"The
was
hit in the left Ileh001 principals will notify their
minions of dollars in damage to The Republic of Korea severed all in stiffly correct messages after Communist guns near the, Korean
6 I will never forget that I art,
wing
just
rear of the engine na- bus drivers to report at the school
truce lines. The fate of the Amerthe 30 million dollars in destruc- trade relations with Japan today, the August primary
an American fighting man, respon- tion wreaked
celle but returned to its home base bus garage on Fridley morning.
along the south At- plunging diplomatic relations beWetherby, however, made it clear icans. a captain and a lieutenant.
sible for my actions, and dedicated lanti:
landed
safely." the Air4oice August 28, from 7:5() to 12 o'clock
and
seaboard
by
Hurricane tween the two nations into deeper at the recent Governors' Conferen- was not known
to the principles which made my ConMe.
said.
te receive information aa, to bus
The U.N. protest against
the
ce
in
Chicago
,that
his
support
country free. I will trust in my
The light single training plane routes, reports. ahd removal of
WTI-MORS,, Aug 17 IS -Bighop
Communist
There was no official announce- was given grudgingly and in -name- "bai be rousattack
William T Waltirina Wekineaday
God and in the United States of
said the small American aircraft was shot down Wednesday. The busses from the garage.
ment. but officials in Seoul said a only.
America
warned Methodists convening hare
.
It
was subjected to "continuous mur- U.N. -command said its destruction
Teaches"
blanket ban on Ja.panese trade 'bei.
Neither. .Barkley nor Clements
wag another of - the "barbarous
Puts In Writing
Tenchers employed for the 1955- that playing politics km regard. to
came effective today
expected to campaign actively deroto and devastating ground acts- by the Communists.
is
church affairs is inconsistent With
T;
tth requirements already
58 school terns are as follows:
The word spread rapidly through in Chandler's behalf because of fire" until it crashed in Red North
The protest was filed by Maj.
isted in every armed service.
Independence. Kenton Woodall; both Christian •nd Methodist dpcKorean ter ritoey. No parachutes
Korean
and
foreign
butiness
the
cirbitter
charges
hurled
by Chan- were
Gen. Htilan C. Parks. senior U.N. Dexter, Mrs_ Tennessee Outland and trine
But the code puts them in writseen.
WASHINGTON. Aug 18 8S - cles this afternoon, but no govern- dler and old political wounds which
ing.
The U. N protest said there had mernber to the military armistice Mrs. Ruby Parks: )'axon ElemenThe US. Public Health Service ment official would say exactly still rankle.
His mess-age, delivered at the
letter delivered tary. Charlie' Lassiter, principal.
With the stern new cade, based
been nine instances during the past commifsipn, in
opening session of the annual Kensaid today that the number of new when the order was handed down
Wednesday's action here was. the
:the
Reds
lTnmunj
to
at
om.
Mrs
teH-thetan
Ruby
months
enemy-no
on a
Miller. Mrs. Martha
of the Communists firthing philo- polio
cases reported last week or how long the ban would last.
first official indication that Louis- ing
"No details are available at this Nell Ellis. Mrs Mildred Lassiter. tucky Methodist Conferenee at Ason unarmed airoraft and said
sophy, "Communist methods can
The trade ban came only a few ville candidates would work for
bury College here, warned against
jumped 203 per cent over the pretime
as
to
the
Mrs,
safety
Estelle
of
the
the
"trigger happy" Red, gunners
Outland, Mrs. Mahe
i
be successful combatted.- according
houlo after government spokesman the election of Chandler and other
"practices which are all right in
vious week.
plane's
personne
l::
Redden,
said.
he
"seem
Mrs. Rubye Roberts, an
to derive a fiendish delight"
jo Assistant Defense Secretary CarHong Kee Karl issued a formal state candidates who won nominathe stouter political world, but"
Fired Without Provocation
Mrs Mary Smith;
h. 0—
The service also noted a rapid statement declaring that relations
which are evils when brought into
tion on his slate
"Your trigger happy gunmen,
Alm°.
William B. Miller. princiincrease in the disease's incidence between South Korea and Japan
The majority of the Louisville
without warning or without wait- pal; Milton Walston. Mrs. Obera church administration."
in Wisconsin in addition to Mas- were "reaching the breaking point." and
"It is not all right in the MethJefferson County candidates
ing to ascertain if the aircraft Miller, N P. Paechall, Mrs. Myrtle
sachusetts, which his been hit by
Kol announced a ban on all supported Combs in the
would positively intrude into your Janes, Mrs. Lucy Lilly, D J. Mil- °diet Church to seek position." he
primary.
an epidemic.
travel by Koreans between the
Jefferson County Judge Bertram
territory, opened fire without pro- ler, Mrs. Ittavrelle. Nance, Mrs. stated bluntly.
ACKERMAN. Miss, Aug. 18 88 vocation while the plane was
two nations.
C. Van Arsdale. a former Combs
still Bertie Howtcm, Mrs. Pauline JohnIt said that 1,781 new cases were
The admonition covered, "seek-The FBI today announced find- over
He explained the action by say- supporter, introduced
the
demilitarized
zone," !don. Mrs. Eetelle McDougal. Mrs. ing an office in the church or to
the unity
reported last week as compared to
ing
of
more
than
ing
"The
$40,000
Japanese
stolen
continue
Parts
said in an angry note.
to resolution and asked the DemoCleo Redden, Mrs. Cardelle Wal- be elected a delegate no
1.412 in the previous week. This
the gen
from the Bank or Ackerman in
The Aii Force general said the drop, and Mrs. Beurdeah WraSher; era' confevence or any
total, however, was six per cent seek to tie up with Communism cratic County Executive Committee
other sp.the
barn
at
the
home
of
and
robbery
at
"inadvert
the
some
plane
time they refuse to comply with its provisions.
ently intruded over
Hazel, Guy Lovins. principal, eiel honor."
less than the 1.904 reported for the
which he
termed
suspect Dual ....King. 43-year-old the demilitarized zone,"
to withdraw their illegal claims to
but he
"selfish ambition not consistent
comparable week last year
building
Southwest Kentucky
contracto
al,:
r
who
was
desaid
it 'committed no act.; that
85 per rent of Korean property."
with the spirit of Christ"
•
feated for sheriff in the recent would possibly be construe as CIRCUS TO SHOW IN
Lir .nci continued warm today,
Koreai long under Japanese dom- REV. LYLES RETURNS
In the four weeks ended Aug 13,
d
MURRAY ON FRIDAY
Democrat
ic
tonight and Friday, high today the service said
primary
He said tlie church believes in
hostile"
the number of ination, achieved its freedom at the TO PULPIT ON SUNDAY
FBI agent C' E. Piper at Memow DO,' low tonight near 70.
holding
eteotions
Parks said the training plane
but
expects
polio cases increased rapidly in end of World War II though it was
The
King
Bras. and Cole Bros
plhis, Tenn_ said the _money was with a pilot and military- passenKentucky Weather Summary
Wisconsin. The state reported 40. soon to be divided into a free
Cirrus. manstored by the Young character, ability. industry Shil
Rev Paul T Lyles. pastor of the
found
in
the
Continued high hurnitity and 50, 105,
barn,
"sroked
leademhi
away ger were on a "routine training" Business
p to be factors in attractand 135 new cases reaper- south and a Communist'north.
First Methodist Church, who re- under sonic
Men's Club, will show
Osetheawt to east winds 5 to 10
boards," Piper said flight about seven miles east northing followers. ,
The Koreans have disliked and turned this week from his vacation
lively In the four weeks
in Murray on the Waldrop Show
"There
was
a
whole
ince pet how.
sack
full east of Kunthwa, South
Korea, Grounds on Friday. Two peefor•
feared the Japanese 'almost as will be in the pulpit Sunday. His
'Any minister who would supof it." Piper said.
High temperatures Wednesday
Although Massachusetts reported moth as
when 'the "atrocity occurred."
they ,have the Conunu- topic will be "Values That Last".
orantea will be shown beginning port a particolar man for a
place
King was arrested two days ago
1:tuded: Louisville 93. Paducah a 3Q per cent increase in new ?lists
"After being hit by intense Red at 2 pan
and there has been a long
and 8 p.m. A street of influence because he believes
The pador has been gone for two at a west Tennessee fishing
inditon 92, London 89, Bowl. cam last Week, the etate's departresort anti - aircraft fire. the trainer parade will
smies of Incidents involving Jape- Sundays, and in his absence the pulbe held in downtown his chance of preferment would
at Pickwick Dam, and held in lieu veered in a northerly direction and
een 01. Itopkinsvile 90, and merit of Imblic health sal#
there nee fishing boats and Korean pit was fined by Hoyt Owen. SedaMurray about noon.
be greater does not belong in the
of VII.000 bond He had denied the keltshed a short distance inside
e 93.
was little extension of the disease
Tickets
naval vessels.
may be purchased at Christian ministry,- the bishop
lia and Louts T. Joiner, Almo.
holdup.
Red-held territory," Parka said.
Scott Drug Store on Friday.
added.

Hurricane
Damage High

Mrs.ftieyes
Passes Away
Wednesday

o

Fireman Recovering
From Roach Bites
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Chandler To Receive
Jefferson County
Support In Election

Communists Accused By UN Of
Shooting Down Unarmed Plane

Korea, Japan
Trade Banned

Politics In Church
Discussed By Bishop

1

New Polio Cases In
Nation Have Jumped

WEATHER
REPORT

Defeated Candidate
Held As Suspect
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f
ly
time
they
now
see their
SLEEP WALKING
Parents
Her parents attempt to obtain daughter is "at the movies or on OKLAHOMA CITY an - A 9Custody Refused
partial custody WAS mode this G
Of Child
television.'
eivdveeisrnisoanbi.er;
year-old boy, caught by police
When lier aunt brought Even
ore Jun's.. decision, the burglarizing a hamburger stand,
Movie And TV Star summen
her
here
to
v.sit
her
parents,
Mr.
writ of habeas came up with a quick alibi.
_
and Mot Roy L. Crider. The corpus
eotiiig that Mrs. Bennett
He said he had been walking in
young
actres.'
re-1
n.ar;e
is
Laura
Linda
bring
b-tore Jefferson Cir- hisjig," and didn't know wheie
LOI.TISVTIA-E, Aug. 17 15 Juvenile Court Judge Louis Jull Grider.
cult Court Judge Macauley Smith he was until officers a w
ed
Tuesday reftispd to g.ve the custfor a hearing Aug. 24.
h.m.
said
Glider
when
he
turned
the
said
Jolt
ody of child movie and televi-ion child over
at Tuesday's hearing
to Mis. Bennett he was
star Linda Bennett to her parents
while realizing that parents'
having finan:ial troubles because that
SUBWAY CONFUSION
have a letal and mariil rigot to
here in favor of her aunt. ,
of his rather large :wilily. Tde 'the child he considered the present NEW YORK - Out of town
The child, who has appeared in Grideis have seven other children. azrangements in keeping with her residents aren't the only ones conmany television poductions and
He said, however, that he now best ualterr.se
fused by New York's subway syse itiy
esti;
sever,.1 recent films, has lived heads a box and orate mnufac- Linda
appeared in the tem.
with her aunt. him. Jack Bennett, turing firm aliel that Mr,. Grider film, "Tae Seven Little Foya," The city Transit Authority said
Los Angeles. 'ince stre was an in- want her back. They ;omplained staring Bob Hope and "The one of its aobway trains got "lost"
before Tuesdays hearing that the Creature with the Atom Brain." when it was switched onto the
She had television roles in the wrong track on Manhattan and
"Medic" series and -TV Readers dropped passengers off blocks from
Digest**
where they were headed

Major League Sera Market "
Standings Is Tun-A-Way

THE LEDGER & TIMES
WW11111.11111111D By 1.111101111 • TLMES TUBLISHINO COMPANY. lism
WasSolltlaillos et the Murray Ledger The Calloway Times, and The
plassWIewsti. Oetsbew
en4 *se West Kentuckian, January
111. IDS.

.11,1

NEW YORK If ,--Iren Age said
today the already - harried steel
.nelastry is faced with :mother
•
Ws userve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters le the Zdito
knotty problem - a runaway
ss Public Voice items which In our opinion are not tor the best
triorket.''
American League scrap
latiweet st our readera
S•rap prices, have racketed to
W L. Pet. GB near --- record levels, the metal'RATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE WITMER CO.. 13W •
% orking weekly said, giving the inblemphs, Tenn 250 Park Ave, New York: 307 ft. Michigan New York
72 47 605 _ dustrey- sad Wafielirt411011 "a bad
S.Mayo; MO Bolyirton St_ Boston.
49114a.cago .
68 45 602 1
jitters.''
ease
„: ,
fteveland
- 70 48 593 It; On top of this the .industry is
transmission
,
as
for
Xelltudr7
Bcroon
***Y.
50
576
68
142
3_11
Office.
P°14
larerre al the
-,oaagling .teryi other hat -pcitatoes:
Secand Clam Matter
Detroit. 62 55 530 9 • disgruntled cu turners and the
Kansas City
48 70 .407 220., necessity to take facilities out of
ON RATICS: By Carrier in Murray. kw week lac. pas Veamington
41 74 357 :MI
production .for muen-needed
We 1a Calloway and adjoining comities .per year OM; slate Balt:mere
37 7'7 325
-pairs.
OWL
-The. crisis .0 scrap- - as the
Yeztorday's Games
! trade journal described it - had
THURSDAY. AUGUST 18. 1955
top buyers and sellers of
Det•-01: 9 Cievekand
and adthinistration o.ficials ud•
7 New York 1, night
Balt.more at Washington. 2 games. dling in Washington this week' to
wrestle with the problem.
ppd lain
"It will be a tdugn nut to crack"
Only
scheduled
games
Ledger and Times File
the magazine pred.cted.
,
Today's Games
August 18, 1950
lion Age said discussions will
. center around controls of ..,ome
--udge Pink Glen Curd passed aiiay last night at hisj Kansas City at Ohio-ago. 2
_ALIA to further restrict rirap expo: ti -- a move designed to ease
ho
on Hazel Route 2. His death was attributed to a Cle‘elani at Detroit
• a York tt_ Allen
the dianez.:r_subblv -Problem-_ _
_ _
,heart attack_:
On:y games iwbeduled
"And it wal cause a big rhubarb
and Mrs. R. L_ Wade and snit. Bob. returned last
betweyn buyers and sellers.- the
Tomorrows tsames
ni▪ght from an extenaed motor trip through Pontiac and .
:nagazine said -It will also in---Detroit, Mich.. Niagara Falls. New York. and Canada.
e our allies and their_ need for
Ar. and Mrs. Robert Young have had as their guests Kaia.as City at Cleveland. m cfl scrap..
this week Mrs. Young's nelihew, Mr. Sam Morris and Dynan at Chicago. night
'•Everybody involved will have
bride, the former Miss %try -Fr-sods Mathews of Utica.' Raitinore at New .York. mem
•o read softly. Because if scrap is
Etos.....
Washirarton.
,n
at
night
Miss.
o 'ht.-ailed, why not conti al ather
--•••••••••- The Junior Chattnber of Commerce' has completed
metallic& iii.luding finished steel"
plans for the Model Air Show to be held Sunday, AuMeanwhile. Iron Age seal, there
National League
gust 20.-according to Chuck Simons.. president. The ModW L Pet GB are inbes_d: soustied steel consfi:ners nbse than there were dining
el Air Show will be the first of its kind in Murray.
the tight market of 1953.
77 39 664
fildrs. John Parker is vii5iting her parents and other Brooidyn
"everyone has this feeling he's
Milwaukee
6.5 35 542 14
rerilives in Flint. Mich.
55 534 is
being stm:rnaabged. Some customNew York
Phil.delph.a
63 61 496 19.2 ers are facing the praspe. t of slowChicago
59 64 480 21i- ing their production lines if they
47 63 475 22--ai-daal-ge_t_reliet in a hurry-Aid the °nitw it for -some of
St.
pit
52,64 448 23
ot r
teatinmenitcucuartadgi
thne
sr'main.
tsbugh
44 76 367 33
iA)inis
frne itsrnncfr
thrh
MAKE LAWN STOOLS
Yesterday
'
s Games
teniame pi, Mean has mu.hroomed
erproof glas at all joints,
•. A set or rawn•st&ls adds to
'Soto eameth.ng.approactisna • moor
liv"TWo N. 12 dathtlid wood
the enjoyment of :"Ms„)3
-New York -5 Brooklyn 1,, nigh!
ing. The stools may also be l screws., 254 inches long, to join
Pittsburgh 6 Philadelphia 4: night 1;P'rtris
:13lasti° fUlnaces. ,open hearths
side and end rails. Lie four
used indoors.
t C4wears.: a-Cincinnati 2. rught •
and rolling, mills are showing :..
Wake a seat treble: u No. 12 screws, 1:; inches long
at'lwaullbe 11 St. Louis 1. night • erre,/ of lone month,
ileown, using 1'; by 2-inch at each leg joint.
amber and rounding the ends
Add the dowel braces. glutear.- it revealed.
Today's „Gaines .
•dads
and
ing
pinning
Cut
rails.
•
of the side
each joint
on open hearths is el .•
4 lulu from the end of each voth one 8-penny finishing
?attire of dt1II: --ta meet
B
aide rail, and a
at New York
.
4
bon imbedules.r'els Then extend the erd ho!es of
e
Lap at the top o
Chicago at Cincinnati
putput this week :s sched'u'led
Four inches from the bot- each aide rail through the lap
M.,waukee -at St. Louis.. night
of each leg bore a 1-inch joint.
1 94 per cent of capacity. up ,
t
towel bole.
Thread and weave )-inch
pollits from last week.
Then bore the 1,-inch holes manila rope thro-gh the frame
for the rope mesh, as sheer' t, holes to form a mesh.
matching.the &les in opposite The seat is of foam rubber
or other - waterproof cushlonetasemb:e the, stssoit Issirsi ing inautrial.
C WILLIAMS, VITBLISTIES

JA

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

tnitTriat MISS

l

Five Years Ago Today

DR. JOHN C. QUERTERMOUS
ANNOUNCES THE OPENING

NEW

On
August 18th, 1955
•
In The
PROFESSIONAL BUIISDING

:fIERE'S HOW .•

Pamphlet pictured above Was Issued on completion of the
record-breaking railroad ton by Death Valley Scotty from
LosApgeles to rhicag-a 50 y Ars ago (Jul) 9 11. 1903). Walter
P. Scott. legendary uestern shot man, sped on a special Santa
Fe leans between those two cut's in 44 hours and 54 minutes
for Ike 2,26-7 nine journey, a in .rk which stood until the
Diesel locomotive povizr.
-

Lg

it

•

FAMILY ARRIVES FROM LONDON

Editor Deported

FOR

ROAST

MARKET

REPORT

Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O
'
clock

TOTAL HEAD 821
Good Quality Fat Steers
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle
Baby Beeves
Fat Cows, Beef Tyile
Canners and Cutters
Bulls

S18.0)-20
15.00.17715.00-20 1 ,
10.00-11.5:.
5.00- 9.50
8.00-14.00

VEALS Fancy Veals
No. 1 Veals
No. 2 Veals
Throw outs

United States
I ,0..p,-boat Anna
J ,panese pedlar
it 1....r1:10
,,i nye
they are
-lam-Lent
: ,01. lily on. nthus,...:t.i over the
re c
Thy Lr•c!,
'• they Mast resern
a•r: ,,t abr.iit E000.000
:ifferise.eas-or,
rem.. .
lor.:
,
people are
liii most -Jaa.,rie-,,
.ng
ri
In(
pi-wren,
o *a •.
• AI

August

22 1 - 19.51)
17.80
6.00-17,75

Y
If

Ili

y had

the,

wir.t

nothing

animaz_ weapons
di on. at Hiroshiiiiii

:
HOGS --

240 pounds
180 to 195 pelinds

200 to

nattir •;15- they figure also
.f the United States used
rrir
1.1.,Sfli on Jdbanege
•1!":c ''I
b..mb car-

16

ii.

a

CHUCK

SAVINGS

A and AA GRADE

LB.39c

Rosedale Sliced - 9-oz.
PINEAPPLE

Flavo-Kist Choc-Chip - 7-oz.

15c

Del Monte - 7-oz.
COOKIES

30c

30c

PRUNES

McCormick's
Esaperated

TEA BAGS

50 in pkg. 59c

APPLES

12-oz. Grass

WHEAT

CEDRIC 1116,11/10E, 55. and wife
Joseplierte are shown on liner
Nieuw +Msterdam as he leaves
New Vork under deportation
order. Bretage Is being deported for refOling to answer quealions by Senate rommittee v.hen
It was chairmanned by Senator
Joseph McCarthy (RI. Wisconsin, during an investigation of
a airtime press project Mirage was editor of the New
York weekly periodical National Guardian. (International)
the •Comirionot ruled Asiatic
land

m.ght

use

Tenderized

I Morton's

COCOANUT

and

Trimmed

FRUIT PIES

30c
•io;IC

Morrell's Palace
28c

10'

BAiON

I lb. sliced 39c

Lean Slab-Lightly Smoked

CARNATION MILK

31c

New Tenn. Sw. ots

I

POTATOES

nv.

pkg. 38c

8
4 to0
o 61 lb.aa
v.
g
lb.

InstantiDry

BACON, by the piece

lb. 38c

SQUARES OF BACON

lb. 33c

lb. 8c

Sliced and Derind

atomic

SPRY OR MRS Tspsigg 31..B 69c

HORSE RACING

Briquets

AT
JAMES C. ELLIS PARK
og5ill,111.1 Dili! Panty
29-Day Summer Meetiniz
&cm

All Sweet

CHARCOAL
Rib End
PORK

5

lb. 55c

Loin

OLEOMARGARINE

lb. 29c

Shoulder Cuts

ROAST

lb. 38c

PORK CHOPS

lb. 40c

to Sept. 5
BOLOGNA large slices

7 races daily-8 Saturday
rims Time First Rare 1:15
it:15 Daylight .525 Ina!
Track L.( sled Slide as it, hie
Evansville, Ind. and
Henderion. Ky.
on

39c

4 for 98c

FROZEN

attains{ -Japan.
The present plan is for .1
to coMplete its defense pros/
1968 It calls for an arm.
and a.r force totalling
Then. the test t'n'.te•rt States
will be pulled out. and Jam*,

Aug. 3

GERM

8 oz. pkg. 35c

Fresh Frozen

PICNIC HAMS

Ts* Important Rills

\It ERA\ LIVESTOCK (:O.

ROUND

FREEZER BAGS, qts. 25 in pkg. 69c

.4 •

THIS PlEASAM fan .'v gr,up Is drama star Jose Ferrer. s.ng -g
star a.fe Rosemary tiooney, and 6-Month -old son Miguel as they
arr.%a by Sr in New York horn London.(interndlionalSostidpkto)

YEAR

AIR-CONDITIONED

It, CHARLES W. MeCANN
,
United Press staff ( orrespoesdent
(r.
ard with I
an)- aagerness
the pasibility
that the United States might de: lend it with atomic a capons if it
Ttactcd.
in fact. Prentier Ichira Hatoy.o- is faced with a political cur.
pi:1,y because the United 'States
sending atomic v.r3.ri4 to Okinawa and Japan its:•li
Unless^ Haniyan.a can erfect a
mealier ..1 his own Japan Democrat.c Pa:ty
the Liberals, he
be ,,vert nre,a n ah,n parliament roe' t in lleeember
Tokyo
:I A ,
'I • .• I •::
k. 'an last
tn. I Sta:,•,.. had
a
0 ,in.c e innon
.1 041:1 1
.
1
:.ed to send
to Ok.r.av a a- d
It in. r,s ,c.-',.a
to Japan
nave
5 .ald
Ti-it- ,r.r
:• .
as trying to
st. Hato)arna
riy,ng ses.dpn 01
pion thr ugh
n.
.n.p.r..iant defense
,
Or,. -was to :a:. up a national
.1 •.• plan Japan's
1•;.: :T CT • :
'or was to
Tio
qinr.1 ti I , co.- the 1147
.ip a
hich forb,ds Japan
.
•
lo "pie were
8.
J
a,are -hat Me 10th an-,•arr I bombing
It)- '1
I
!' :h., SaturH.
!. A ,z
: •he annnunce• a .4
,
.71 the upper
able to
:1 .5. .4 I...! I.:17 • :
•
T: • .1- 17
,
. lu death
• ir.„
,pet-.al seeT in an atir•
measures
4.: • ne
be: risking
ror.es: Ea' go a
lisastrou5 de:, .1
ifivoyan, 1,1(f
PO:P:rfrCeAS3r

204 South Fifth Street

SWANN'S MARKET

nototv

Japan Eyes
"Bomb-Defense
Warily_

OFFICES

Mahn di%

CHEESE

2 lb. box 59c
.

II

lb. 35c

SPICED HAM, sliced

LARD

*

lb. 49c

4 lb. ctn. 59c

_

SWiNN'S MARKET

DADE PARK
JOCKEY CLUB

:1

TEL. 24

OPPOSITE P OST OFFICE

208 S. 4th
••••••••••••••••••.

c 0 ey Fxv
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c
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•
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UST 18, 1955
WALKING
CITY ilP - A 9caught by police
hamburger stand,
quick alibi,
id been walking in
iidn't know wheie
ofticers awagned

THURSDAY, AUGUST 18, 1955

THE LEDGER ANT) TIMES, MURRAY, KENT
UCKY

WINNER AT CHANNEL FINISH

CARVING MEAT CUTS
Stcinding Rib Roost of Beef
Wirer porcho.:,,a a startling rib roast ask y-tur meat retailer to remove the

CONFUSION
- Out of town
the only ones conYork's subway sys-

shod ribs und separate the backbone horn the ribs. The backbone can then be
removed in the lichen a Thar
fnis makes the carving muds easier, as
only the rib bones retool.

nsit Authority said
ay trains got "lust"
switched onto the
n Manhattan and
ers off blocks from
e headed

r
i

5. Murray; Mrs. Hpmer
Patients admitted from Friday Ito Rt 1. Murray; Mrs. Joe Angle and
baby boy, Rt. 2, Calvert City; Mrs.
Mcnday 1:30
Monday's complete record follows:
J imes Klapp, 205 S. 12th. St ,
Winifre2 • Allison, 102 Poplar,
Census
30
Murray; Mrs J N. Roach, Rt. 1,
Murray; Mrs. Gobal Wilson. Rt,
Adult Beds
60
Symsoniss Mrs. Carlos Fergersan.
'a Murray. Cecil Breeden, Dover,
fmergency Beds
. 30
Tenn.; M.ss Ann Overby, Rt. 5, New Zoncord; Mrs. Walter WaterPatients Ndmizte
iMurrLy; Walter K. Veal, Rt. 1, field, 210 S. 15th. St., Murray;
. 2
Patients Dismissed
12
Mayfield; Mrs. Lloyd Parker, Rt Miss 'Ola May Burkeen, Almo.

Murray Hospital

Make first slice-Place the
roast Or th• platter with tie
small cut surface up and the r,t•
side to your left. 4../se either
standard carving set or a roost
mea t slicer and carver s
With the guard up, intern,*
fork firmly between the two,top
ribs. From the far outside edge
slice across the grain toward
the ribs.

MOLJS

Lift slice-After each cut, lift
the slice on the blade of the
knife to the s;d• of the platter.
If the platter is aot large enough,
hove another hot plotter near
on which to arrange the slice..
Make surficient slices to serve
oil guests before transferrilg
the serri,s..Iii individual plates.

-

A lazy Susan server is an
attractive table-center piece.
Use finish lumber %-ineh
thick. First. glue up panels.
Shape the panels, mckirg three
discs: 22,inehes, „II inches, ard
8 inches in diametvr, The oblong piece is 8,
4 by 14 inches,
with the ends rounded on a 7inch radius. Round the edges of
all pieces, as shown.
Center the oblong piece on
the under side of the tray and
glue it in Hare, Center- the- Ft=
inch disc on the 11-inch disc
„and glue the two pieccs toget her.
VI hen the glue has set, bore

- -

10-DAY SPEMC:7LUBRICATION

$1.00

OIL CHANGE
RADIATOR FLUSH
ADJ. ERAKES and ADD FLUID

1.80
.50
1.50

Reg.

• center hole 3/16-inch in diameter and 114 inches deep in
the hottorn of the tray assembly. Bore a 14-inch hole
through the lower assembly.
Finish the wood parts with
stain and varnish.
Make two 5-inch pivot discs
of 1/32-inch sheet metal, each
with a ti -inch center hole.
Apply non-meltiffg grease
sparingly to the pivot
Assemble the lazy Susan with
a r.--drich tag,
sCreW, Insi inches
Ion.
• Use rubber headed tacli5 for
legs or cover the bottom wile
felt

1

PAN-READY - CUT-UP TRAY PACK

CICE

S
TLHK
Ii
i

Bacon 2
FRESH FROZEN
MEDIUM SIZE

Shrimp
Ocean Fis•h DRESSED
Fried Fish Sticks
Bologna SUPER

NOW SPECIAL FOR

$3-45
- 0
4j."

PEG $1 °°

39'

urrhav Art
Assume se

• •oleiticwTHE WILD FRONTIER HAS A NE
W KING!
lima •

21.1.„.1.dr

..76411,11;411111.;.4

•

.

't

"VE

Pkg. 38c

,

4 Mt,-49'
99(
r
79c
a
I)

Apple Sauce

pi(c.

eners SKINLESS

Pork Roast
Beef Chuck Roast
(
Sliced Bacon (
Canned Picnics

WHOLE
OR HALF

B OS YP
OR
IfRBRUTTS

44°
34'
49°
$295

SUPER RIGHT
BLADE CUT

SUPER
RIGHT
PER

LS.

59c)

ALLGOOD

ARMOURS
READY TO SERVE

LE.

E LB
j CAN

LBS.

9

3alk

a

CALIFORNIA
RED OR WHITE

Grapes
App•les

25'
29'

LS.

NEW CROP
DUCHESS

Nectarines

2

^

g•L•L• gel* • • •_•Lt_10

1

Ili. 29c

•ew •

29'
L.A. 17c

Plums LARO.E RED SANTA ROSA

Bananas LARGE rn.Low Faure

FANCY

•

•

•

AUNT JANE'S WHOLE MIDGET

Apricots uHNAPELEVLEESD
IONA

Sweet Pickles

22
1A
-ORZ.4

C

Corn
K
Chicken of Sea Tuna Fish
Kitchen Charm Wax Paper
Nabisco Ritz Crackers
Hi Ho Crackers
P

SITE
SI7E

BLA
BG $228

_ _

258
258.
358
rr.
21)!-.
33.°

PEGS

11 1h-OZ.
CAN

111 OZ.
SOX

33

II 07..
SOX

NEW PACKED CANNED GOODS!
RED SOUR PITTED

r•

Cherries. .

PKG

•

16 OZ.1 9c
CAN

,

Green Beans
Green Giant Peas
Blackberries
IONA

OLD FASHIONED CHOCOLATE CHIP
PKG

00

100
ROLL

SUNSHINE

OLD iASHIONED RAISIN OR

Cookies

2
6

CREAMITSETY"

ooi-Aid

EVAP

Sugar Cookies

30A
-O
NZ
s S1

SSOVROTRESD

PEG

lb. 38c
lb. 33c

Wi

1C6-OZ.
s

ISAONZ

liked 39c

A 14

2 27c

Agar Luncheon Meat
3 1L°1:9 51w
2-Li 29C
Gum Candies
_ _ _ - 11/
PEG.
59
,
IP-Li
Our Own Tea
Whitehouse Milk
6 PACK.
" be
3
Eight O'Clock Coffee
78'
Oleomargarine s.',01-.
2
41'
Jane Parker
COOKIE CARNIVAL

30e
39e

451w;

INDIANA RED RIPE - 26-28 Lb. Avg.

35'

TREESWEET FROZEN
CWWCEirrnATE
TURKEY )
( APPLE IVA)A
CHICKEN
PEACH
oz.
.
pm
BEEF
CHERRY
GOLD - TREESWLEY
1.01
SEALDSWEET CONC.
CANS

nalq,

_
ur
,
WATERMELONS ea. 59i

9C

FROZEN FOODS

lb.
CELLO1-LB.

FANCY. CALIF
ORN A
_
pitt,19•111r"

DOZ..

11..!
/AV..

SUPER RIGHT ALL MEAT

A& P

LOGE

Phone 1626

Nalsnal lursow 1.14nrfacturiEt

pkg. 35c

f BY THE
PIECE f

Mortons Pies(
Orange Jui•ce FLA.

siert-T.44(7;Q
iwkrr PLATES

I5c
30('

Ar.LME
RIGHT
AT

59 5 .L.B. $289
25' 5.LA 59'
,It OZ
_

CALIFORNIA
432 SIZE

I

nocAL

4th at Sycamore

- - -2 EIIS
CAP 74 JOHN
HEAT N EAT

Oranges 5-lb
LentOtiatie

Chuck's Ashland Sellice

immummiL.

WHITING

998

CALIFORNIA

I-7RAL1

19c

LB.
PKG.

1.3

PEACHES
Lemons

DitA

-119(.1,

Frying
Chickens

PLIO.
• BAG V

$4.50

•

o

SUPER RIGHT RINDLESS

MAKE A tAZY SUSAN

•

- CLASSIFIEDS

semammiewswwwwwWW,

-411111:0,

HERE'S HOW ...'

WANT TO
• BUY
• RENT
• SELL..'.
Read' The Ledger's_

You Get MORE Low Prices
on MORE Items MORE Days
of the Week at UN

Cut dose to bone-Malie
uniform slices, from on eighth to
three•eightfis of on ind's thick.
This dependsupon personal pref.
•rence. Release each slice by
cutting dose along the rib w,th
the knife tip.

EGYPTIAN army officer Abdel Lathf Abu Nell,
27. waves as he
Engla,... a shoie at end of a gii,cl.ng sw,m
of the English
channel from France. He bested Tom Park, Long
Beach, Calif., in
the mass swim event in time uf.11 hours.
41 minutes. Only three•
swimmers of 16 completed the 21-mile race.
The F.g yptian's time
is nearly an hour short of the mass charm!l
competition record,
set by an Egyptian in 1930.
• Mt,national Radiophoto)
•

Trir

PAGE
New Citizens.

CAN

0
. - 39,t
2C11:

GOOD
QUALITY

29-

25t
15-01.CAll
••

AUGUST IS SANDWICH TIME!
SULTANA

IT'S CHERRY PIE TIME!

69c

JANE PARKER

Cherry Pie

REG.
49c
VAL.

Ea

JAN I.
PARKER

Lemon Delight Cake
Cinnamon Breakfast Rolls
White Bread

Great Features back up Chevrolet Performa
nce: Body by Fisher-Ball-Flace
Savring-Nrigger
Rear Springs- Anti-Dire Bra* -11-Volt
Electrical System-Nine Engine-Drive
Choices.

lb. 29c
"

lb. 40c

}Vs;ttv
er.11.10r,f_
;7
t
44
r 4. t

lb. 49c

I. s-1(
• Ir".01''';ia
•.A

. ctn. 59c
mommommuir

• t

kisSitaf '
(
Pit

The mew Chevrolet has proved itself
all K-I-N-G in today's
toughest driving competition!
Starting at the Daytona Beach NASCAR
*-sponsored trials
last winter, the new Chevrolet swept
aside all competition in,
its clam in acceleration tests.
Since then what's happened: The
latest figures on 'hand
show that so far Chevrolet has piled up
a big lead in NASCAR
short track events against all corners
in all price classes!
Come on in and try America's real
honest-Injim CS) eat
Of the year!
'egariaeat Association for Pre&
eo
Drive with ears ... EVERYWHERE!

JANE
PARKER

/ CHEVROLET
1
America's hottest performer because
it's got America's most modern V8!

ad Dressing ATR 39c
39c Sal
Sandwien Spread
ANN

Prem or Tree? luncheon Meat
Grape Jelly

8-IN -57C
SIZE

25'
O'LN'Lyl. I 7,
PKO

20 OZ,
LOAF

Fab Detergent

LG.
PKG.a,

Tide Datergen! _

LG.
PKG.

(GIANTl

300

PKG.

GIANT
PKG.

504 Maple St.

Phone 97

Murray, Ky.

_

II OZ.
GLASS

etc

19,

•
I.
••

Butter
SikesMEL

FRESH
CREAMERY

72'

0-.12
pim
.
1T

1 -LB.
ROLL

PP
EE
AR
US
SO
TC
RSIE
ZD
th

Cheese .
Fresh Mild Cheddar Cheese

72'

61c
790
L. 478

PEG.
''L.

NEW WHITE MOUSE INSTANT NON-FAT

Spic & Span Cleaner

16 OZ.
BOX

320

Blue Silverdust

110R111{ 1101011 COMPAINV

12 OZ.
CAN

SILVER BROOK

Dry Milk Solids 9 )„z 23c

25'

Dissolves Instantly
GIANT
PKG.

75'

Camay Soap
Rinso Blue

Rra.

RFC.

BARS

LG, 304 GIANT
PKG.
PKG.

in Ice Water -

•
•

Makes 3 Quarts

Prices In This Ad Effective IThrmigh Saturday, Aligust 20th

----------

18 S. 4th

IS 02. .691
JAR
A

26'
72$
•

1

a•

I.

••-•1
-
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THE LEDGER AND TUltrit& MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Women's Page
Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 694-M-4 or 1150-W

Club News
Weddings

Activities
Localt

k
Corn-Cooper IVedding rows Soletnnized
In Beautiful Church Ceremony On Sunday

THURSDAY, AUGUST 18, 1955

left the house were given to each
guest by little Miss Sandra Costello.
Wedding Trip
Mr. arid Mrs. Ouope: left for
an unannounced wedding trip with
Mrs. Cooper win-ring a citareoal
linen divas with white fringed
tiallar with which she wore a
white
hat and
white
gloves
and the white orchid front her
bridal bouquet.
Out of town guests included Mr.
and M16. Harry Lee Waterfield,
Clinton; Mr. and Mrs. Clharlie McClain, Pans. Tenn.; Mr,. Laurence
Utter, Mr. H. .L. Minton. Mr. arid
Mrs Egbert A. Smith, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert J. Let, Mrs. Peyton
Belt:ding Mr. and Mrs. Harry E.
Liner...Son, MissaMsirgaret R Shoemaker, Miss Jeanne Shoemaker,
Mr. and Mrs. R. Hartwell, Jr.,
Mi. $ 1.,:D•Citi Lee Hartwell, Mr.
and Mrs. Hay Duos, Mr. Leo
burdino, Mis. Edwiu C. Mien, Mr.
Donald J. Turner. Miss Lillian
/Men. Mr Audrey Lentz, Mr. -and
Mrs. Johnnie Sianfield. Mi. and
Mrs. Will.ani A. Steele, Miss Nancy
Ponwneroy. Mrs. Agatha Pomeroy,
all from Cairo. 111.; Ma and Mrs.
Gene Landalt, Fort Bragg, N.C.;
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Stainord, Decatur. 111 . Mao Claudine Moore,
Paducah, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pat
Hackett. Hammond. Ill.; Mr. and
Mrs. Gray Cooper, South Halland,
Illa -Miss Venue Canon, Coma
Ill.;nkfMr. and Mrs. Mac Catiett,
I

The
wodding of Miss
Jean , cd Sa.sa organdy over taf:eta.
was
Bioolloy Corn, daughter of Mr. and The bouffant tiered skirt
Mrs. Herschel Clinton Corn_ argil poised over hoops and crinoline
Mr W111:am Willard' Cooper. son and the herhline was marked with
of Mrs Vfola Cooper and the lai:e.1 aa cieep ;utile of illusion ,..whieti,
Mr. Cooper of Cana. -Ill, was tapered into. a 'gracefal sweep
imaressively .oleinnized on Sun- train. The fitted basque featured
day, August- la, aisjour - thirty an. off-the '-;"shoultier neckline
o'clock: in the afternoon at the and short Sleeve, with self-covered
/.buttons down the back. She wore
First Christian Chinch.'
Rei.. Howard Nichols, pastor of / matching organdy gabtitlets. Her
the church, officiated at tha clatible-anngertip ve.1 of imparted French
"Men a Priscilla
ring cememon,y wniah was read be- !
fore ae altar tanked with south.- headdiess of net entwined with
ern smilax and palm: and centered seed pearls. She wore a single
with a large sunburst arrangement . strand of pearls, gift of the brideot yzhHe gladioli and large white ; groorr.nand carried 3 white. Bible
ehrtithemturas
flanked
with, topped with white orchids. stepcathedral candelabras arid .floor hanot:s. and-- lilies of -the valley
•
stsridards holding arrangements of showered with saturairlisbons.
Attending the bride were Mrs.
the lame flawer,
The vows a
s.i:d before a Jarr es Parker, matron of honor;
.n‘a
bench M.ss Fiedaa Austin. cousin at the
Swedish
knee:ing
cushioned waa is-n.te satin, and bride. and Mts. Mac Catlett of
,
rt briderananic
r:,
....la 36 3711:14 •.:Atf..
identical
waltzwore
Tary
gardenias. The pews were in irked
pink .rystalette
with Wri:te satin irrivs and nylon length dresses
-love: Tatela '. winch- reamed ',a
net
. Itss ialiian Wafters. organist -torso waist line and v - shaped
...•••••••1
matching .
arid Miss Vernie Crogan of Canna surplai bust line of
1•11.T
.
Vaantst. presented a plograrri r pleated ninon• -Chiffon which also;
of ntptial • mus.c. Mil, Watters formect a v, in the back. The!
included "O. LavelY looutfant circular skirts were WOID 1
selections
Little Andy kiiiirktrian of GreenShen'', Offenbach; a0 Promise over hoops and crinolines. They .
wood. Miss.,
grancison of Mis.
Me '. D.:KoVen; 71 Love You w:- re matching pink shoes and
Andy Rnocies has been :pending
Tidil"
.. Bond; -Theme From the aho:t white gloves. Their head- .
the
past
few days with
Mrs.
Fifth • Symp.:luny-. Tschaitowakya &asses were of pink velvet tubRhodes and daughter. Ann. Mrs.
"To A W.Id Roe 't nlaciplY•VC.1. .r,g and sweetheart roses with
Rhodes a.cornpanied little Andg
-and "Claire de Lune-. Depussy. short veils of illusion. They carhome th.s past wee-end and visitwas played softly diar.r.g the colt- r:eci Char,tilly. Lice fans to which
ed with her daughter, Sarah Ruth
attadhed corsages of sweetrnOny. Miss •Crogan sang 'The we
and family. •
•
es tied with pink chiffon i
• • • •
Song Df Rutti'a Eia anod. "Through heart no-es
the Tears. Yourn'aas; and -The :aci. ribbon.
Mr. arid Mr. Claude Anderson
p .ear ' '1.1....174.• Sc t‘",•,
p-5i
flower .G111-of Hazel and Mr. and lies. Harold
Coktello,
'
Sandra
Little
Miss
benediction.
for
knelt
the
couple
Fleischman of Nasnville, Tenn.,
The tradinonal waaci.ng marahes rosin a: the bride. :served as
will leave Friday to spend several
. were useT.as'The p:o....asianalr arZtll'avaer girl She wore a waltz - ..
days in Si Louis, Mo.,- to..14 the
Airs. William Millard Cooper
nylon
net
pink
Of
dress
recess.onal
lertirth
the
guest of Mr and Mrs. Hutilere Hill.
• A
fashioned with
a
'Bride's Dress ••-1 os-cr - t..e•ta
I rend lined with pink illusion. the cled with string smilax and frost- Mr. Hill is the brother of Mrs.
skirt
/
very
full
and
her
,
torso
wairdine
Entitling on tae anti of
houdie of which was tied with ed white 'tapes and gardenias. Ander.-on and Mrs. Fleutignan.
• • .
father, aa , .c...v,:t no: ir. it:az:rag:al wara. over crinolines. She wore sweetheart roses and matching On each side of the cake were
•
etuffon
lace nbbon
scattered
;.
shoes
and
the Itrici-., wore o f..,.- r length gown rnat.:2.:.n.: pink
white cherub candelabra,: holding
Albert
Mr. and
Mrs Russell
a - 7 ...414, f:-arr. a basket of pink , Mr. Gray Cooper. of South Hul- arrangements of string smilax and Party,: :were iu Memphis, Tenn.11
...7-:.;_, -..--Of exqais !,-:y e.-:•- ::..-itterxt.
and
Monday for the
a.n d. ILL. • se: ved as his brother's garlanded carrianons and burning Sundiiy
augaamisisa-Zboagnacisminusaassilan 'white topers. Around the edges jewelry show.
-of the table was garlanded strrng -- an-------nannnia—a
NU.,ssi's Clegg IP: Anstara cousin
; .e bride. Joe Pat Hackett of 1 smilax caught at the corners with
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Geurin had
iiammand. Ill. Don Turner and gardenias.
as then gue-ts the past weekMrs. A. B. Austin invited the end Mrs.
Eddie Klein of Cairo. III.
P Geurrn Who attendMrs. Corn, mother of the bride, guests to the back terrace where ed George PeaOoay College sumserved
from
a
white.
over
itafpunch
was
dress
blue
late
Yore a
mer scrawl in N.”r.vine, Tenn
witts wraca she wore a match- wrought non table molding an She vall leave Monday for her
:lowers.
arrangement
of
white
shoes.
At
ng velvet* aat and blue
home in l'ulsa. Old h. mu.
rieckitna-vras penned a corsage Mrs. Gene Landon presided at
'aar,
bowl
the punch
Assasang in _serv4 anatociatic rases.
fig
were Mrs Muke rseerylatyar
Mrs. Cooper Chose fat her Darns
r.
wedding a pink sheer dress with Mrs. Edd Griffin, Mrs. J K. Paravocado --veaves hat -and matching tner, Mrs- Ace Malteynolds. Mrs.
.-noses shy wore a corsage of pink Many Parrnor. Mrs John Irvan,
•C•• II
:Monday. Assiut Et
and Mrs. 0 B Boone. Jr.
weetheart :ones.
i;
Mum ray Star chapter No 433 ,
Small packages of rise tied in OEIS will have a picnic for the I
Beeeptilas
ELLOW
Immediately following the cere- pink net wh.ch were showered on members and their families at the
rnory Mr. and Mrs. Corn enter- the bride ard bridegroomh as they City Park at an-thirty o'clock.
ta.ned with„ a reception at their
home on the Mayfield Road.
Tae house was beautifully decolor
in a
corated throughcan
saherne of palic and white Mrs.
Last Chapter
Alfred Lindsey presided at the
First Chapter
reignites which was placed on a
"PANTHER GIRL
"KING OF THE
table on the front terrace The
of the KONGO"
CARNIVAL"
table was covered with an irrsported white lace cloth held an epergne
holding chetithe and sweetheart
rose!.
Mrs- -J I Hmick and Mrs James
.Rudy Alibi-nitre greeted the guests
the door.: The receisang line
— LAST TIMES TONIGHT
.oionosed of Mrs. Corn. Mr,. Conp"THE WHITE ORCHID
. r. the br;dal couple. Mrs. Patter.
Austin,
•ith PLOC.I.E _IL AST Li
Mrs. Catlett. and Mrs.
-nand in hoot of a table holding
and WILLIAM 1.1'NEHGAN.
.n .-•rrangernent of pink gladioli
.nil pink dyed Fuji: chrysanthemums. On :he ar:h above the re_eisaing line . was ent•dried •outftr.rn sunlax and a cluster of pink
aells tied with illusion.
The mantel .in• the livmg room
held an a:rangement of Bells
•
Jreland and Funimums and gladii flanked with cresent arrangements of Hawaiian lacupothum
.rid Scotch tacsosn centered with
large pink mums. The stairway
waa entwined with sprengi fern.
At other vantage pumts throughout _the house were •atrangernents
of flowers In pink.
Mrs. Torn Ronviett greeted the
guests at the door of the room
in which the gifts were on digplay.
Mls. C C. Farmer andilrs Charles
Costello assisted in. entertaining
,n the Eying ro"--,
.11eisistgal Appaintment
Mrs Chid' Stc,A dr; pres.ded at
the c.,ke t-able which Was placed'
e sun roam and was covered
a pink satin and nylon net
floor .length cloth. The table was
-entered with a five-tiered wed-ling cake, toped with a miniature
•iride's bouquet of lilies of the
:alley and stephanotis and encir-
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first choice!

PERSONALS

n

WOOL
FLANNEL
$29.50
Imagine! Imporlecjiwools at this

1s4 price! SliFi.6110ie coat, step in
frolt of our mirror. See a new
kind of easy, slimming fit — it's
our own "Favortex" tailoring!
Popular 2-button, center vent
model; charcoal tones in gray,
brown, blue, medium, light gray.
36 to 46, reg., shorts, longs.

a

FRIDAY

CAPIT01— and
3 BIG ATTRACTIONS
— NO. 1 —

.•

ROLROGERS
TRIGGER

•

aain;8 100

"?‘)D1IFUTO YOUlt SUIT — odd
contrasting impo,ted wool slacks!,
3-pc. ensemblet $39.50

- Social Calcndar

LOSE OF

BELK TARGET VALUES ARE TOP VALUES!
WATCH FOR THEM —YOU'LL SAVE!

. TEI'M

NO. 2

NO. 3

STYLE, BUILT-IN COMFORT!
Our own "Masterbilt"S IP•113

•

Designed for father and tool You get streamlined
comfort, carefully selected leathers, expert craftsmanship!
Sum total, the ultimate in good looks! Brown; moc-toe,
leather soles. Sizes 6 to 12; B to EEE widths
•

Our Own "Masterbilt" S7.95

FRIDAY&SATURDAY

1WO-FOR-ONE SCREAM SHOW!

Handsome plain•toe blucher in cordovan-color leather
— has built-in cushioned arch support for greater
walking comfort. Block crepe soles These are shoes that
hug your foot in the right places! Sizes 6 to
12; B to 0 widths.

Of

HE COMES FROM RYON(
THE CRAVE!

PRIMORDIAL MONSTER:
ATTACKS THE WOW!s

REALLY RUGGED!
Our Own "Tough Terrier" $4.95
For school, for dress-up:77 your best buy! Tan smooth
leather uppers, moccasin toe blucher for sturdiness. 6
Composition soles, long-lastingl Sizes 2 to 6. B to D svidths.

CNN,/

ATOM
BRAIN
SNOCK-FULL
OF TIRItIS'

S5.95 to S10.95

IttCHARD

DENNING
....AstaA STUDS

funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Artistically Arranged

InNiSiEraTl

10BEY • DOMERGUE
DONA:0 cum

A Large Selection of Mens New Fall
Dress Oxfords

•
4111111111111M111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111/

15tIt. at Poplar -

:all -17k

•

Belk-Settle
Co.
Air-Conditionefi

Murray,

:kontucky

•

•

c
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ened, the selection, of food and
drink becomes more nutritionally
to:list, and so nutritional deficienty
piles up.

glcoholism
Nutritional
Disease

I

Urs. Roger L. Williams, Lorene
L. Rogers and Richard B. Pelton
of the biochemical institute, University of Texas, based their views
bn precise experiments with rats
which demonstrated teat deficient
diets caused those animals to inBy
ELOS SMITH
crease their consumption of alcohol
Unite" Prbss Menet Uttar
NEW YORK ftfl — Three nutri- or sugar—and thus increase their
tional scientists urge the truth of nutritional deficiencies.
this "broad" principle: A "wisdom
Alcoholics Poorly Nourished
of the body," chemical in nature,
They saw a definite parallel bema,y be influencing our minds to tween the nutritional habits of rats
tfiri good when we select our food and people although they agreed
and drink.
with other scientists that this parWhen our customary diet nour- fillet could not be drawn too closeishes us properly, this -wisdom of ly. The ultimate point of their
the body" is strengthened and it experiments is that in some people
•evomes harder and harder for us alcoholism can be a nutritional
to settle for food and drink which disease.
do not provide sufficient nourishIt is a well known fact that
ment
most alcoholics are very poorly
But wheh our customary diet is nourished—they simply do not conimproper—nutritionally speaking— sume • the food and drink which
the - wisdom Of the body" is weak- provide sufficient vitamins, mm
-

Jou

erals, and other dietary essentials. nese. but the important gustatory
Some scientists have argued how- signals which are involved in
ever, that experiments with rats human alcoholism may be parallelhave no bearing on human beings ed in rats, and these signals may be
because 1 rats don't drink alcohol induced in rats and in humans by
to get drunk and 2 rats will turn the same fundamental mechanism
from alcohol to sugar if gtven a —nutritional deficiency."
chance, but human beings won't.
Only superficially do rat bodies
The Texas scientist denied that handle nutritional elements like
alcoholics always sought drunken- human bodies. They pointed out
ness "even though.lt is a widely that rats build their own ascorbic
taught doctrine." It is .often a part, acid from sugars, but human bethey said in the Yale Quarterly ings must get ascorbic acid from
Journal of Studies on Alcohol. their diets. With many diets, rats
Alcohol craving, they continued, can get along without niacin but
"may not in its origin be funda- numan beings need Meet whatmentally unlike other cravings, for ever their diet. These differences
example, of a herbivorous animal could explain why rats. will turn
for salt, or a dehydrated individual from alcohol to sugar but human
for „water, except that like the beibigs will not, they said.
They did not suggest that nutricraving some diabetics have for
sugar and narcotic addicts for tional deficiencies were all there
narcotics, it is a craving which is to alcoholism. Their studies
leads toward physiological harm demonstrated all over again that
the individuality of rats parallels
rather than benefit.
the individuality of human beings—
Rats Not Drunkards
each rat and each human being is
"It seeps clear that rats, when different
from all other rats and
they consume alcohol, do not con- human
beings. Heredity makes for
template or anticipate drunkenthis individuality, and that is why
their "broad principle" had to be
"broad."
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tor on-thego &mass
SWEET SUE

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

FRYERSrra„acked 47e HAM

Fully Cooked

.......-- lb.550
PICNIC HAM --- lb.29e ROL ND CHOICE
STEAK lb. 89e
CHOICE

It's u'Must"
•

ice i

-sw •
4
'
1

CHOICE

T-BONE STEAK lb. 95e SIRLOIN STEAK lbe age
e

CHOICE

EL
pis at this
oat, step in
a new
fit — it's
iiloring!
er vent
in gray,
light gray.
longs.
UIT odd
wool slacks',

LADIES SWIM SUITS

o

—GIRLS-SWIM SUITS--Ages 6 thru 14

reg. 2.98

88

se

BOYS SUMMER TROUSERS$1.00

reg' 2'98

D widths

Waldrop Show Lot
Highway 141 South
TOMORROW
Auspice* Young Men's Business
Club

CHILDRENS DRESSES $2.27
Aria 3

reg. 59c

LARGt

3for 10e

Childrens DENIM SHORTS 3for $1

SNOW

(land%
•

MIRACLE WHIP

BARS

MEN'S T-SHIRTS

to 1.49

29e

BOYS-GIRLS PLAYWEAR 50e
Mens-lioN s Canvas OXFORDS32,4g
Sizes 3 to .
10 — Blue - Brown and Two-Tones

°Y

to 2.98

CHILDRENS SHOES
A

reg. 1.89

Whole Table Full

S

T1.• tares toss
MoIlleas Is th•
o•vant of as..
grips. Cl.es•.

LADIES SHORTY Prs $1.00 t

Shop

AND

Togo and Old
Fr •Ils Far sod
that Isle Mamas
t• Cislabret•
this HAPPIEST
OF HOLIDAYS.

Save Inc.

— ACROSS STREET FROM POST OFFICE —
IllinaillINIAM11161111161=1111111111•1161111101110gillaidliallinilliMMIMIIMINA

2110r

5•

cokieiNat#

PIION•os of Poo.
r:ol
lbo
orrIsosiot and
solve FO..
•1 this Anoo•I
Festive !rake.

Printed Plisse Crepes — Extra Sizes

cssitirM

soo— PEOPLE —elm
150 PERSONNEL'S,
250 WILD ANIMALS,
INCLUDES A MIAMI
AND HIPPOPOTAMUS
15—ELEPIRANTS--11
'000-5(11'S—SOW

TIDE

29e
LARGE

DREV7I'
29e ONIONS 5 lb. bag 25e
29e
HEINZ STRANIED BABY FOOD
jar
9e

$7,400 DAILY WENN
$1,7110,000 INVESTS]

JGROOCHEF\Y St/ntOred

TWICE lir 2a I P.V. -Ma'
ADULTS $1 18 • CHILDREN
55c
• MIMI* atilt 'Ai
Choice
Reserved
Grand stand
chairs grid general samba's,' tickets on gale tomorrou at scotts
brag Store Sorry no phone calls,
please.

-1-9•0

, a*

PAvED-coey Fifpeo

CHEER

1CIURS -- 11). 25e

•

VP

15e

FLAVO-KIST

LARGE

Fall

any flavor

OXI'DCIL
29e
titIttE

Shorts —Swim Trunks - Play Suits and Halters

to 3'98

LARGE

SOUP

D UZ

29e

SALAD DRESSING qt. 49c

LARGE

3for $1

Sizes S-M-L — White and Colors

LARGE

CAMPBELL'S

Sizes 3 to 8 — Many Colors

reg. 59c

29e
IVORY

MORRELL'S

PURE LARD 4 lbs. 39e

6°'25e

to 14 — 1-4)velY School
Dresses

ther

Ds that

MURRAY

Sizes 3 to 14 — Hurry For These

Ages 3 to 14 — Get Ready For School

SAUSAGE -- pkg. 20c

GUM

Broken Sizes — You'll Surely Find Yours

WORY
FLAKES

BROWN and SERVE

Chewing
ITALIAN actress Luciana Lome
barch pauses for the camera on
Capri, where ahe Ls acquiring
that "must" tan most girls seem
to require.
(fatersatlonal)

Childrens DENIM SHORTS $1.47

lb.29c

4 to 6 Lb. Avg.

MENS SPORT SHIRTS

reg' 1'98

WEINJRS----lb.39c

Large BOLOGNA -11.19c ROASTS

LADIES SUMMER SKIRTS $1.00

nonshipi.

—SLICED FREE —

PORK SHOULDER

Just 20 Of These Left — Hurry!

o 2'98

AMA

SLAB BACON --- lb.35e

Out They Go

Just 37 of These to Sell-A-Will Go Fist

o 2.98

•••101 ••••••

SWIFT'S PREMIUM
WORTHMORE

Ladies Shorts - Crazy Pants $ .06

IESI

•••

1
1
.011
t

LADIES SUMMER DRESSES $1

o

to'598

toe,

.PURE GROUND

You'll Want More Than One Pair Of These

/.50

T!
r•93
•

si

Our Entire Stock

Ground BEEF 3lbs. gie
WHOLE or HALF

Pork SAUSAGE 3lbs. gm)

to 5.98

LI. SAVE!

CHUCK ROAST lb. 49e

Shipments of all summer goods left in our St. Louis warehouse arrived
in Murray early this week. Prices HAVE BEEN SLASHE
D without
REGARD to our ACTUAL COSTS. SHOP & SAVE THIS WEEKEND
— it's the final go-around for all summer goods. Thrifty
shoppers
today buy next summer's needs at give away prices in
Season End
Sales.

N

7S

T,/nt 5'"
4

t—

•
41s.
•
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,,
"Spacemen
Land On Lawn
Wy MILTON MAGIELDER
United Press Staff correspondent
WASHINGTON 11r —Well. sir.
you could have kncioited the oldtimers off with a ray gun when
they spotted two creaky Spacemen
at the Capitol todtiy.
'The two men from "outer space"

landed — theoletics`vy — In a flyrug saucer on the &mate lawn.
They clumped through, the budand departed down the long
r.ght of. stairs of the opposite
House wing
And theoretically, other space
men landed at the White House
and in the streets at downtown
Washington.
-spacemenwere
Fred
The
Gabouri and Ed Siient. Hollywood
stuntmen.The' are in the cast of a
movie being
science - 1,ction
filmed by Cohunbta Pictures.
Reluctant — He Says

Your Built-in "Air Conditioser"..

Fans Give It the Extra Zip Needed
By /RA MILLER
Firm rerSTOcation 13:.•rou
With your fevered brow bakilif
end the corn "popping" in the broiling FUh, it may be hard to believe.
but .. . your body has its own builtin -air conditioning" system. Of
course it may need a little help
to function effectrvely, but it has
one nevertheless. Here's how It
NO. 1-P4awaa;Iletire fen• thee,' ebb
works- when the temperature rises
cripcnne epp•eas swell IS S Week. vp
you start to perspire, when the perLee %melte e.•••••• eke... ebbe arcrItim
you
quickly.
spiration evaporates
Ina" ...oboe,. crewel &el.,
feel cooler.
'Now, there's very little difficulty in
perspiring in hot weather. The trick
ia to get rid of excess perspiration
quickly. And, you can do it if you
keep the air around you in motion.
Take an uncomfortably warm
house on a hot day. for example
You can keep it cool inside if you
apply a -few simple principles In
the daytime, summer outdoor air is
warmer and more humid- than air
Indoors. So—close the doors and
FIG A-N., otc.11...n• fee t.lted
windows and pull down the shades
weeis buses ea bewoei 01,11.4 tre/A.
or blinds so that heat can not be
big cc ...• de...ewe ~rents po•••I.
,n9
corbeled.. le ...chew*
outfrom
house
transferred into the
side. Don't worry about lack of air.
house.
'here's -Plenty of it eflothe
All it needs is motion to overcome
electric
An
any feeling of stuffiness.
e
I'
fan or fans of the proper rating and
correctly located will do an efficient
air circulation job for you at little
cost.
Fans circulate a given number of
cubic feet of air per minute, and
this data appears on the:: name••••••
plates. To get the right sae of fans
n•eded, therefore. you :must erst
P. 3,42lic.11etbn• fen inisrlis •10 boa
know the cubic feet of air in the
irbeewlew wren. le IMF
••• 11.4i
room to lie cooled. This is done by - sausia *rogues. orioity easily lad
rooff1
mot., effect.
multiplying the length of -the
x the length x the height Say this
comes to 2.000 cubic feet Therefore.
I fan or fins with a total rated
cubic feet
capacity of at least 2000.
per minute iCridi will move the
sr in this room once every minute
In cooler climates a 2 or 3-minute
air circulation cyc:e may be ade-'
quote
le sure, too, that your fans are
located correctly Figures I. 1A, a
and 3 show different types of fens
•va.lable and the different patterns
11.0 5-Pteer ten ci cense of teem 111•414
neerencerr Pie
•641•4 pone.. of er
of air which each creates to tool
general amnia/low.
off your room.

'•
a Masterpiece
for
your "Mr."

the CLUBMAN

by CAMEO

a

Truly a masterpiece in
leather craftsmanship An the Clubman
has all the ...anted billfold features, including o
removable cosi that holds up to 24 cards or photos.
In* wer.i0tY._of fine leathers.

4.4.40 to $16.5U

LINDSEY'S
MURRAY

•

MAYFIELD

Producer Charles Schneer was
relintant — that's what he said—
to discuss the movie in detail, but
he said it is about "statellites- and
"outer ssrace." He said the movie's
title and its stars have not been
decided upon yet.
Gaboun and Saeriz looked like
mechanical men in grey fiberglass
hoods.
sutss and domed eyeless
They were photographed descending the steps leading to the House
chamber.
Walking on Earth proved difficult for men used to space. Their
suits were star and they had only
small pinholes in their hoods for
vision.
.'Where'd they come from —
Mao.'" a reporter asked.
From Oster Space
Schneer
know."
don't
"We
Came
cautiously replied. -They
from outer apace." He gestured
vaguely toward the sky.
"How did they get here"
"They landed in a flying saucer
on the Senate lawn," he said.
The movie, he added, would have
others like them landing at the
White House and at other spots
downtown. Schneer indicated the
actual landings would be filmed in
trick shots wish -backdrops" showing the Senate wing of the Capitol.
the White House, and other public
buildings.
He said he expects the film to
be ready fur release in about six
months.
Earth - bound exercise may get
some of the creaks out of the
opoomen's joints by that tank

challenging.
Nefretiri and her royal henchwomen also thought feet
were
glamorous. They made their toes.
heel and soles rosy with carmine,
and hennaed the nails; adorned
them with anklets and toe rings.
Might be an idea for the be
this summer but gently though,
someone might think you'd stegrped
on an old pop bottle.
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PATROL PRAISED

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (111 — State
Agriculture Commissioner Buford
Ellington praised the Tennessee
Highway Patrol for "being on the
job
An automobile in which Ellington was a passenger was stopped
by police in a radar speed net and
Mankures? Yes, but what ag- the driver was fined 113.50 for
ony. They soaked clothes in henna, speeding.
kid - them
aercvo their palms.
little fists,
clenched their
Perfume didn't exist. But the
tied
them and stayed that way all night. gals aroused their swains with
They didn't have to worry about oils. Ointments and unguents. This
hairdos because Egyptian belles was achieved by soaking flower
were all clipped as bold as billiard petals in oils.
One trick was to set a gorgeousballs. Wigs were high fashion for
cleanliness and comfort. The cli- ly perfumed candle on the noggin,
have
wait Must
mate along the Nile was scorch- light it and
Inc and wigs were a blessing. smelled divine—but can you Imagthey could always take them off ine scraping melted vrax out of last
•ii.0".•': wig or eyebrows'
en boudoir.

WITH THE nif &tweet(Not

Above, matey leggy Castle is costarred with William Lundigan In
the thrilling color film, -The White
Orchid.- Playing Tomorrow at the
N'orsity Theatre.

3 WAYS BETTER
1. inaktri d•IlcIrors n•nfirt
milk, rich, tangy Inatt•renilk
2. FIP•4111 leek bettor, test*
better •0111 tire emitter tor
y•.•
3. Plenty at milk ler •nly
CIPITS A MARTI
Oot:loOo.

posed.fr
0:1
.
440.7
.,E
.4;1
'1 7IP
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11111`04

Anne Baxter
Tells Makeup
Problems

43)

—fte

— ,
••

Editor's Note: Mine Mosby is
columnist
vacation
Gueo-t
on
Anne Baxter writes about her
a
makeup problems in playing
queen ot Egypt.

rOTSTAL-ONE!
Ci
Put your best foot forward
in smart fashion shoes

By ANNE BAXTER
• Welles -Fir The Prated Trees
HOLLYWOOD 4P1 —Ever since
Eve's pearly white teeth bit into
that apple, there's been a booming
market in tenures fatales or reaeanable facsimiles.
Partly because rm an actress,
but chiefly because I'm lovonran.
Fve been doing research in the
fie:d of facainina --allure-siziesoI.
was about ten. Now my knowledge
of beauty sezrets has been greatly
enlarged by playing the role of
,Nefratiri. the queen of Egypt, in
Cecil 11. DeMille's -Ten Commanamerits.'
Nefretiri ruled the glamor arena
,some 1.200 years ago, and it's surprising how much the ladies of
thot day knew about the art of
stalking_ g man.
The eye. tomeone said, Is the
wondow of the soul and the am.
:ran beauties seemed to know that
.t was an extremely lethal weapon.
They were experts at dramatizing
the eyes.
The big difference between eyes
then and now was in the amount
of pa.nt applied. We don't like obvious make-tea in 1255 They hod
terrible mirrors of burnished copr
per and I wondered if the Egyptian
glamor girls_ overdid things a trifle
because they just plain couldn't
see enougis to be subtle
Wide. soft 1:r.es of kohl SIOOt or
charcoal in oil. outlined the eyes
in ravens wing curves. Powdered
malachite in &dye, a blue-green.
--oolooetsed over end .joist titular dieteye. Cheeks were tinted with an ,
ointment of red clay.
Their Opstick was pure carmine.
Sounds a bit thick, doesn't it." But
their eyes were laryer and brighter. their mouths softer and more

$3.95 to $7.95
Fashion this season, measured by the foot and ours,
sensibly pricedl Flattering pumps in suede or calf — even
t your favorite sling-pump new with pleated vamp;
staccato heels. SikEla 4-10, AAA to C widths.
APHeen..../ • "%RP
-es rt.
tea
6.95
la. Black coil; pleated vamp, high heel
w
rb. Block suede; illusion heels .7.95
C. Slack suede "sweater pump"; high heel . *".7"! 7.951
7.95
.4:1. _brown calf; dark brown trim. Medium heel

OURS'ALONEI Teen-shoes
styled for the young at heart
- $1.9810'4.95
Goy-spirited fashions to put wings on your feet!
Skimmers ... moccasins ... peak-flats ... new-look "Tii.
Just the shoes for school and campus weor.•'
Sizes 4 to 10; narrow and medium widths.
3.95
a. Black suede; double peak, cushion toles
.
3.95
vamp
hand•laced
elk;
glove
Taffrone
b.
c. Glove leather; canyon sand, grey collar „ 4.95
3.95
d Block kid; our own "Teenoire skimmer . „

•

PROTECT_THEIR YOUNG FEET!
Shoes for growing children

our sweeping 4,, !ar,l'
'ca coa.

FOR THE FIRST

$3.95 $4•9-5
.
2 to 8,
/
51

C,

21; B, C,
/
.81

Shoes carefully made to give young toes plenty of
room to wiggle, yet provide snug, heel-hugging
.
O4.•

Th• coot of tho year by Setty ROW
in 100% Pore Alpoco Wool
Women all over town ore talking

good fit! Our own "Red Riding Hood" in the group.
a. Block potent; white trim. Durovon soles.
b. Brown one-strap; moc-toe, composition soles.

about our prize-winning Alpacas,
for their high fashion and

c. Cordovan-color leather; our own "Red Riding Hood'

luxurious warmth combined with
tightness, durability and moth
resistance. Notable for its very
new length, this designer's
triumph has deep adjustobJe
turn bock cuffs and a youthful
shawl collar. MtUUM lined.
Platinum, Blonde, Squirrel

BELK'S for certified better values
.10P BELK'S for better selections, better buys—BUY

Grey.

Mink Brown. Sizes B to Idt

11EXCL.VIDIVILLY OUR,

$45®
As

featured in

Mademoiselle

LITTLETON'S

ttle Co.
Belk-Se
Kentucky
Air-Conditioned

IVIurrav.

4

c 0 ey Flf 0
a

S.

A

- COPY FA p

•
116
a.
•11

e
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•
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Rest!
FOR RENT UNFURNISHED APT
on East UM. Also furnished apt
on N 17th. Available Sept 1st
Call 372.
A 19P

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: 2 BEDROOM HOUSE
available immediately. 403 South
11th. call Dr Oia Maeon 349 or
264-J.Al9C

.
RENT: PIMpaAz4zy NEW
'bedroom holm.'
living room,
FOR RENT: THREE ROOM MODning roora, uUy
oorn with FOR RENT: FURNISHED FIVE ern duplex Cell 33 Me Olive.
house. All modern convenroom
ttilt-in laundry t
A20C
eleetric heat. lersce. Near
College. Call
535.
13 South Ith Tel. taww. TFC Available now,
AIM" FOR RENT: MODERN 5 ROOM
house near College. $50 per month.
Answer to yastarclav'sPuesi.
Call Mrs. Otis Patton, 1288.
A20C

44!....ROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Vtior (cotters)
4-Colle3t
II-Rneek
13-AftirmatIv•
vote
12-1.Itmost extent
14-Man's name
13-dell to
conaumsr
17-attngIng
sanaetien
81111-- Place In.
worship
g
81-Inlet
22-Brusque
itl-Nissattre
36-rotreaty
t..-Beneath
31-lippermeat
part
83 -Cloth mcasurs

NI-Three -toed
Sloth
40-Japanass
statesman
42-Weight of
India
44-Msditerranean
island
46-Lairs
43-Existed
O0-114, be It!
-C,onaurned
Si-Label
111-KInd of amolors
64- Fruit Int L
et -Fruit drtnt

al-Scorches

[JAM WO wammi
03POWN WIDOW
1E3 nrsgou WAWW
(114 141%04 LIM
jAMWAGNI AMU
4WU
uAlhi MA
t311 OUU .
1 11A (11
7.171 11111
'JlinFAMOrl
RUfAMMM WMW
AIVJA Olf:AAPJW 014
030UOM liqUUOM
LAJWA
ACIU

44-Eggs
42-armed conflict
M--Urowina out of
DOW N

88-Corded cioth
soldier

I-Faivattiy
2-(.1ruan of sight

MEM
13

10

WANTED, IIXPERIKNCED service
-station man Call 1060
A 16C

I

HAVI1 YOUR HOME 111.EATE1)
now against termites. Five year
guarantee insured. We spray for
anti, moths, silver fieh, mosquitce,
towhee and
trees.
ohinese elm
Kelly Exterminator and Pest Control. Kelly Produce Co. Phone 441.
S19C

\1:1
V
A

1.5

-117
4,

Vt
.7251-

yard

11-11alrer'.
product
IS- !Ann
lU-rindt
Do-D•eay
tf.-teet oe lee.

I

WANTED. IRONING
IN
MY
home or youis 6fA., hour. Mrs.
Mlle Frost. Phone 618.
A18P

NOTICE
,
t-etreereekor
4-Larteed
11-4111 tu Italy
4 Part of "to ha*
7- Peas har
portrstt
3- SIts
9-Visit
-

1111

Wanted

-T •
to-.Thkzakl, In has
gain
31-51
34-Church bench
41=1w
I8
12071 Per
aaa tie
Acts
43-Ethiopian title
464T-tern as
wr tart
41
1:_ar
turie
14-Part ef °laurel.
63--tlry od ctow
34-Mtunitain in
Memel
17-J0-panes*
Mew, ry nen
61-clieni name
60-Rested en shall
163.-Coolad lave

NOTICE
See the new shipment of Terri
Lee Dolls -- Featuring the new
Sleepy-Eyed-20 inch baby. Connie,
Lynn, now on display at The
Cherry's. Lay away
your Terri
Lee Doll for Christmas and get
free one dollars worth of clothes.
One dollar will hold. This offer
good to Sept. 15th.
Al8C

WANT

Dodgers Need
Stadium With
Parking Space

,11111•111111,

F

FOR SALE

PAGE SEVEN
was, O'Malley pointed out, folks
in Brooklyn used to come to Ebbets Field by trolley - the team's
present name was shortened from
the nickname "Trilley Dodgers,"
Now,ffans`Vant td come by car
and there is parking space for
only 700 cars at Ebbets Field.

Female

Help

Wanted

By JOHN GRIFFIN
United Press Sports Weter
BROOKLYN
- The Brooklyn Dodgers, stung by the stayat-home tactics of fans once considered the most fanatic in baseball, took the first step out of
Brooklyn today.

If the Dodgers are going to stay
In 11,erklyn, says O'Malley, they
must Sod a site for a new stadium,

which has parking facilities for at
least 2,000 cars. They've been lookAVON
NEETIS
REPRESENTA„ing for such a site since 1848.
Lees in Muiray. We rant mature
lady who lives in Hazel for that
- "The matter has progressed to
territory also. Xmas sales begin
the point where a final engineering
in 6 weeks, Write P.O. Box 466,
and legal study will be made,"
A24C
FOR SALE: TWO MOHOGANY Owensboro, Ky.
By arranging to play seven of said O'Malley. -The result will
end tables. Call 569.
A2.0C
EXPERIENCED WAIT RMS w nt- their hcme games next season in determine the future of the Dodged, working houis -It airrk to 8 Jersey City, N.J., and announcing ers."
MONUMENTS
p.m. Sundays oft Apply at bay & they hope to vacate Ebbets Field
[
Murray Marble and Granite vvorks. Nite Cale before 11 a.m.
A2;X: after the 1957 svason, the Dodgers
Builders of
fine memorials for
••
Issued a pretty plain warning that
over half century. Porter White,
'poor attendance could make them
Manager. Phone 121.
S2C
',leave town permanently.
Its the first time in modern
FOR
SALE:
COCKER
PUPS. HELP WANTED: Lady or aged baseball history that a majorPure bred - $15.00. Call 1085-J.
couple to stay with elderly cou- league team has "farmed out" any
Al&P ple. Call 976-3-3 or 323.
A20C of its home games.
And it's the first time in history
that a pennant-winning team, as
DAVY CROCKETT
the Dodgers are almost certain to
be this season, has gene out of
CHICAGO IS - The Chicago , their home town for any home
Public Library revealed today that games.
Davy Crockett really was a dude.
With Dodggr attendance far off
A display of Zrockett literature I during the last twi seasons, ,lut•
included a lithograph print of Davy President Walter O'Malley put the
In the oullit he wore to Congress- finger on the parking problem as :
ST LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK,. shallow tail coat and all.
1.the reason for- the slump. Time
\'A..Rt
1.13 - Livestock:
To make matters worse for the
Hogs 8,700
Moderately active, Juvenile set, Crockett wrote on the
steady to 25 cents ower Barrows print that it was the -only correct
and gilts over 190 lbs mostly at ateness hat has been made of
full decline. Most mixed No. 1 to
3 190 to 250 lbs barrows and gilts
16.50 to 17.00; largely 16.75 to 16.85 about 750 lb stockers 10;
scattered
on 200 lbs up; few 17.10 and about sales medium-and
good 16 to 18.00;
300 head mostly- "l'Te. 1 and 2 g., uci and choice,vealers 19
to 2200:
STARTS 7:31
averaging 210 to 220 lbs 1725; 170 prime to 25,00.
to 190 lbs 16 to 16.50 few to 16.75;
Sheep 1200. Mostly trucked, in
150 to 170 lbs 15 to 16.00: few to spring lambs. Few slaughter ewes;
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
1625; 120 to 140 lbs 13.25 to 14.75: market not 'fully establIshed; early
- "I. EAU
sows 400 lbs down 14 to 15.00; sales spring Iambs weak;
chlece starriqg
T./ Granzer
heavier sows 11.25 to 19.25; .boars rand prime 21-22:
good and chc.ice
Tay!or
izaLeth
&tad
E
7.50 to 11.50.
.
19 to 2050; utility and good 14 to
FOR SALE: 6 - ROOM HOUSE
with 2 acres of land on Coldwater
Road,
mile from College. PrloOP
095-J-1.
A18C

FOR ATHLETES FOOT
Use T-4-L for 3 to 5 da3,
Watch the old tainted skin sivr
off leaving healthy, hardy skin, IL
not pleased with powerful, le.tan
drying T-4-L, your 40e back as.
any drug store. Today at Hollanu

Drug Co.

SCRATCH-ME-NOT
WITH

ITCH-NE-NOT

In 15 mlnutni after applying
Itch-Me-Not, If you have to wretch
your Itch, >Arm 40c back at any
drug store. Apply it for any externally caused .tch. Ask for Itchtoday
Me-Not
at
14 OLLAND
1..RUG CO.

WE WILL NOT BE
UNDERSOLD AT

HELP WANTED ;

LAMPKINS MOTOR SALES

Livestock
Market

1954 FORD 4-dr. custom, 8-cyl.
1953 FORD Ranch Wagon, R&H
overdrive - one-owner
1952 CHEV. 2-dr. - 2-tone blue
1952 FORD 4-dr., R&H - seat covers
1951 CHEV. black - 3 to pick from
1953 FORD 2-dr. - 2.tone blue
1952 CHEV. 4-dr. - 2-tone
1950 FORD - 4 to pick from
1950 CHEV. - 2 to choose from
1950 PLYMOUTH
4-dr., R&H

Murray
Drive-In

l

SHOW

COIN OPERATED MACHLNES Installed free. cn proeit sfnaring
basis. Phonographs, pinballs, shuffleboards, etc. 24 hour
seavr.e.
artessiosiptissiniun:-....aeancen
Cattle 2.100. Calves 1,000. Re- 18; culls 10 to 13.00.
Phone 1500, nights 1096. P&N
-- joke is was tr..emir.
ceipts
40 loads beef steers and
Aettu-'ernent Co, Paris, Tenn. S21P
dozen loads mixed and heifers;
OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM •
price trend -not fully esitiblierred
but opening sales light steers and
yearlings including few lots heifers
4.4
steady' to strong. Occasional loads
and iota weighty steers fully steady;
`!
about 50 per gent of run eiws,
announces thg..opening of offices
Cawood. 1114,1e Mobslb 4,1
opening sales steady; bulls, vealer
and calves also steady; load averei
for the practice of
age to high chume 1153 lb steers',
several
afternoons
hospital
the
hill
tier
he
Ilet
inquiry for
coalother
sales
scattered_
ehuiett
2235:
dress she e week. I leave about the same -men% perttaps, on
T
irula
rld 4 In
"
:
"4.
1l
Rtow i y, it:(wirt
grades other cattle 21 to 22 25:
time that Dr. Alexander dors, and
newly wad l.,airda, "•
se sad Law. !* wore or nar lust; . . .DENTISTRY
including
load
mixed
yearlings
at
en g a g• in s home
WWWWWW11
-I wish-"You'd Teach My wtte bon ha gives me a lift hobs*. There
carpenter
n
IX. WIA *WW1
t AM*. A
22.25; run includes couple loa
could nave seen or
day
anybody
erne
Sit
biting°
hair!"
he
Az
her
to
durtng
bass
had pa
with the
high choice to prime steers- not
ling in a talked about."
the war; Ina had twee 5 OPWWIST, at when the light
Professional Building - 204 So ibrth Street
brinr$1 r shining band aCrOsse
ote1 I. bpliaowindge
.11. *wok lurniabr
-Yegh, I know, but-"
sold; utility and commercial cows
weis4s
' *Month
their
vices t4Ipas
for
the
work
"Adger knows I
10.50 to 12.50; commercial 13.00:
formed a parttime *aorta isa set loeles.
Aluira.y. Ke..tucky
• Teliplione 13.3
of
forth to build homes (Srr the
She laughed. "She waulds'• ap- blood bask. It's all right with
3rd and Maple
canners and cutters 8 ajo 10.50:
Phone
kenneled,. adt tees merle the et
him
"
Dr.
preciate It,
Alexanillar"
light shelly canners down to 7 50
of newt of all holldtale a seas*
out
his
tall.
toughed,
got
theleorn,
Wendel
Duston
Into
Itar
the
came
of
cash
He
themselves. Need
and below; utility and commercial
WE TRADE FOR ANYTHING
iness soda forced use wile of that noire broad-stiouldesed in a vrItto smock oandkerchlet and wiped his face.
Ana a ^grease napes a inane eht .1i
bulls 12 to 14.00: heavy fat . bull.
this!
out
of
young
bed
stayed
wished
A.nn
Was
trousers,
Ho
and
relaphoua.
kV bar *OWL, sae
eholl.t,
load
part
11.50 to 12.00;
enough to telnk of nee ea an "old- Vodk and tier gossipy friends. .
CHAPTER THREE
Alan was speaking more reasoner man." He wee MeV. PlIrtlaPa,
ADAM slammed Mit big hand
By Ernie Bushr.eiliee
NANCY
maimed, arid with two tittle girls. ably now. "We live in that tittle
down on his thige when Ann told
"Mary knows now 1 fete!. be de- cooped-up apartment. Wendel.
him she didn't IAN much time
while
to
do,
-I
WONDER
IN THE
fended himself. "I tall het to go
nth almost nothing to
anymore. "Why don't you nave
the beauty parlor, tar goon gititee, Adam is so terribly buoy. We both
WHAT'S WRONG
Jerrie?" He stopped, though, before
BACK
but when arus does--ahe comes thought this work at the hospital
WHERE
'
S
".`te painted out that Una email
WITH IT
trine& and was s good idea."
back with ner flair
YARD
apartment should not occupy her
THE SICK
looks worse than Whit"
"Yes, I knew. Adam's busy. Too
as much as . . . He waited.
"There's a difference In hair, you busy, maybe"
TREE?
"Ok," she said airily, "I like to
"Well, he hits to do his work
know. Mrs. itlenaltdit friSrlt have
help with tMngs tor the church.
trouble with the teeter* of ter when It comes to him! You know
They're having a cooked food sale
hair, or maybe-" the broke off
Satusday--and then I sit yeah
tamely, embarrassed.
"11
"e
t l"
iire, sure," said Wendel In •
TREE
Vediee children sometimes glee
"Does that cover crooked seams conciliatory tone "It's lust-well,
doesn't have a good maid."
SURGEON
way
her you're • pretty gum, sia-"
stockings,
and
the
in
tier
Veda was her sister in-law. In slip mimes shows"
"1 used to be pretty," she said
return tar all the years whets Ann
Ann looked at the Mg man in thoughtfully.
tad lived tette Wendel and Veda, surprised concern.
"What 5"
dare could not obseit to her help"1 shouldn't talk this way," he
the mirror • dozen
'1 look
g there. tie sal thoughUuL
admitted. ''But I like neat women. times a day, Wendel. I know I'm
"Rut the main thing I do," Ann Ana, and sow SnOtos I do."
not pretty any more."
went am, after a pause. "is to take
He talked to Ann about tils chil- 'There Wily!"
care of the clerical work for the dren, too, end about ms mother.
"It is not silly. I'm not pretty.
blood bank."
She was semi-invalid, out Mary At least, not as pretty as I was
Adam looked at her In surprise. wouldn't let ner be orought to their when Adam-when Adam used to
By Raelbara Van Buret.
ABB1E an' SLATS
"You keen they had one at the hurnc. "I'd keep a nurse," the doc- love me,'
tor defended nis stand. "It doesn't
Wendel took a deep breath. "If
railroad hospital
THAT O.K. WITH
-Yea, but I didn't know that seem right not to nave her with you aren't • crazy kid! Adam still
-*
you- You're not getting paid for US Stied be some trouble, out I love' you. 01 course, you've been
YOU, BCCKY ?
THEN
PONT
YOU
FEEL
DARLING was some trouble to ner in my merrled two years and more, every
it, are you?"
Mary
ever
into
that
I'D
BE
A
DETOUR
ON
THE
time
If
gets
ONLY
man gets busy and forgets to tell
to "They couldn't afford to pay
YOUR ROAD TO SUCCE
SUCCESS I
much. No, Urn not being peed. But state, will she want the girls to his wife he loves ner-but that's
houseroom?"
refuse
her
HONEY ?
GUESS I'LL
no reason for you to do anything
there's quite • bit of clerical work
got
to
know
hlm
better,
*lie
As
EVER WANT...
--and - especially when there's
irl,"haven't done anything silly.
been a bad accident, or • serious when she had met Mary, a friend- sil'
undoubtedly
frowsy,
persost,
but
ly
1
found
some
work
to
in
my
blood
rads
for
more
that
operation
than we have on hand-I scurry while Or, Alexander was meticu- spare erna However It may look
around and get donors, talk teem lous iri his dress--tus suits beauti- to you -and to the people here in
into giving blond, hold on to thern fully tailored, his ecceasories ,n town-that's all I've done."
"Oh, now look., sta. Everybody
until they do-" She wa smiling, perfect taste-when She had met
and Adam regarded her cur4ously. the two plump little girts. Ann thinks Adam-well, ne did wrong
understood
the
big
that
she
felt
to sell your nOUS• right over your
"You sound as If you like that
doctor's problems. dile didn't offer need, and the way he works all
.vork."
eorneee
way
ot
the
in
much
don't
hours- Nobody blamet vou, kid.
You
do like it! It'a-arid nothing in the way at advice Lila they do talk!"
•mincti do yeti, Adam?"
Ann laughed. "Well, they can
"I guess a man couldn't mind -but she made a syntpathetic lishardly blame Adam for my being
work like that, Ann," he said tener.
Often
the
doctor
Prove
het
'tome
open with Dr. Alexander!"
grumpily. "Not wnhout sounding
Wendel looked affronted, arid she
more of a heel 'than I'd want to from the hospest He Dead id her
neighborhood.
San
hid
no
nar-it
patted nis srm where it lay on
1SOUnd."
1,
seemed
natural
enough
for
to
turn
the door-edge of his car. He had LIL' ABNER
as
ioed
on
ndn wprt
By Al Capp
l(
e13onko m
blo
ltreh,earndmiAri
1 upilheersab
do this He wan lust bteg kind.
seen tier on the street., and nad
t Po O.-a•
,••••••,
8- 48
was
tonal*
she
And
surprised
Noon
look.
Oa
had
which
she
pulled
up
to
have
this
talk
with
Interest
new
this
mind. it was • weeder/le thing, when Wendel, her Mother, told her. "Please don't worry. Wendel,"
01
notfe around she said earnestly. "Don't pay any
working for the blood bank! The her she'd ,451
eo often. attention to gorge). You know what
Tu.enty-one years aq0,0nly
ntight that she helped save lives, In Dot AlexandielliC.a
-and one brand-new strand- a few people knew now
Twenty -one wears
Since then,
store health-tad besides, she it ..-u staking ttults little talk filly! town can do along that Ilnee
hr
..
child,
now
In
town.
helpg4
Father
Lit Abner
Houses dethl mean as much till
ago,'Li'l Abner" was
flitund the atmosphere of the nalstupid Li I Abner was.Toda4,
She Was go ousikhdiii that she Atli= as they do to me. He got •
"
complete his tour ot Army
4101.1 stimulating, the busyness, the
has acquired
born -in a loci
Know ,how stupid he
they
not!,
Oared
)flat
talk
up
al
S.
was
chance to sell ours, and did. I
endliness and kindness of the
otit,t)duty, in Germamit.
wife
natcherlw l!
cf0011"°"E??
.1
3 .4
eirt
J9‘°4
IS,va
that's unhappy about It and I still amY
igetaonnel-especlally of Dr. Alex- bad some bases
- and a
crazy, I don't ewe
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PALS AT DOOR TO GREET LAb 100-LOST -ARM

just get as close as yov can. -with- from his established harem mates.
out disturbing them and start your She was a stranger. They turned
camera. Of course you've got to on her in a flash and literOr
know where and when to find tore her to pl*ces in outraged effit
them. For Walt Disney's films no fense of their'domeStic proprieties.
human moat ever be seen and
On the other hand, we: never
the animals must not know they saw a greater display of maternal
are being observed.
affection than that lavisehd on
Several times we got too close to their children by African lionesses.
lions for comfort, and once danger- If ever babies of the wild are
Editor's Note: Aline Mosby is ously close to a bull rhino. When spoiled, these cubs are. But no
on vacation Al and Elma Milotta, we tried to play good samaritan trace of juvenile delinquency is
the famed husband-wife camera to this mud-trapped fellow
he tolerated. For even the sons of the
team who photograph wild life for resented being rescued and almost king of beasts may die if the stern
laws of existence are flouted.
Walt Disneyland films, tell about got Al.
The most trying thing about our
The. bravest animal we saw in
their adventures.
profession is the wear on the our .50.000-mile journey was a little
nerves from the constant vigilance warthog, probably the ugliest of all
By AL AND ELMA MILCYTTE
for interesting and significant In- animals, defending to the death
Written For The United Press
cidents. During our time in the her brood of youngsters against
AOLLYWOOD EP — It's quite Africa-. wilds there was
scarcely a a pair of savage hyenas — a noble
an education to gee animal crea- daylight hour when
one of us was show of fierce, defensive mothertion in operation
not standing watch
beside the hood.
Our latest lesson was in equator- cameras for some revealing
For two years and eight months
act in
al Africa where for almost three the life and death
drama always a specially built four - wheel
years we photographed birds, beasts going
drive truck was our home as wQ!
on around us.
and reptiles of the Kenya . and
Nature hides her mysteries: with as camera blind. Several times Me
Tanganyika wilds for Walt Disney's jealous care. The lion, because
he broke down and had to make
.new_ true-lite .-adventure,
Af- fears nothing, is the most open In emergency repairs on.the spot. We
rican •Lion."
his home and family life. And he's carried pod and
water for a
During that time we lived almost almost the
most affectionate of all month's supply out- of Nairobe
literally in the lion's den, watching the great beats.
Once we narrowly evaded enthe king of beasts and his queen
The most ferocious exhibition of counter with a band of prowling
in every act and mood of court- jealousy we ever
saw occurred in Mau Mau Solitude, the company
ship, hunt, battle and play.
a group of adult lions A roving of animals, we are used„to.
There's no great trick about young female attempted to win the
photographing wild animals. You attentions of a
leonine shah awio
-- -

Disneyland
Photographers
Give Account

•
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SGT. JAMES OA1LA014111. under court martial accusation of havir.g
murdered three fellow prisoners in Korea. Is shown with his attorney, Col. William Walsh, after taking the stand to say that
not only did he not murder the fellow captives, but was trying
Li
help Ahern, callagher. 23. hie:A:teen accused by 23 isrusecution
Witnesses who also were prisoners.
(to:elms:Waal Solsn4P8ofa)
•

HARANGUES FOR IRISH ARMY

WILLIAM (81.1IIT) BUSWEllER, who lost his right arm under wheels of a freight train, Is greeted by
pals as he leaves St Clare s hospital in New York, where he has been since June 18. Buzzy
walked
a half-mile from west side tracks after the train rolled over him.
inter,,a non& Soundphoto)
_ _

Read The Classifieds

PARKER'S FOOD
MARKET!,thriftefr

Free Parking

HIGH QUALITY

---r

LOW PRICES

GREEN FIRM
HEADS

(,ege4-t` 2046:0 MEATS

New Cabbage
DANNY RYAN. 32-year-old Beifast. Ireland, carpenter, harangues
crowd In London an interests of the outlawed Irish Republican
army He Is said to belts chef recruiting agent. He also IS secretary of the Irish Republican party in England. During his
address
• woman called WI.; 'Into whose back will you put those bullets
you stole ."and Ryan replied. 'The Irish Republican army is
an army and will take to the field as an army against the Britian
army when the time is ripe." Army barracks in England base
been raided and arms stulen.
terh4lsond1 SoirridP44N0)

lb.5e

YREH.,MCN IC STYLE

NO. I

Cobbler Potatoes 10 lb 39
100-LB. BAG

SMILE WAS NEVER BRIGHTER

$2.89
FANCY

Cooking
Apples
2lbs. 25e
14),f:dem
7eddeee
for
33e

Pork Roastto6Lb Alb. 29c
GOVT GRADE "A"

CHI CK ROAST
first cuts lb. 35e

GROUND BEEF
3lbs.89e

(CENTER CUTS lb. 39c)

Ground Fresh Several Times Daily

Oven Cleaner

69e

pkg. 39e

WORTHMORE or FIELD PRIMROSE

POTTED MEAT

CRACKERS - - - 1 lb. box 26c

SPEC!%I,

29e

Thurs. - Fri. - Sat.
46 OZ.

MARGARINE

lb. 19c DRY MILK - - - 13-oz. 29e
/IN

Rfs. Size,84
3 for

39e
30c

68c
1 lb. 35c

LARGE SIZE

29e

3 lb. 79C
IVORY SOAP
PERSONAL - 4 for 23c

IVORY La
FLAKES rge

MEDIUM

IVORY
SNOW Large

LAidi

2 for 19c
2 for 27c

30c
30c

LAVA SOAP

NABISCO

I OC
DREFT SOAP

RITZ

3Øc

,
••
4.1•••••••••

•
•••*••••1••••
—..P.
,

M & M Candy

Giant

27c

-

3
for
25c

CLOVER LEAF

JOY lt

CANNING PEACHES

'3.29 ini.

NUT

'AN

SPAM

Makes 8 Gallons $2.96

2lb. box 59e

25c

Oa,

Freestone

American Cheese Spread

Help Restore
Natural Color to
4
RUGS & UPHOLSTERY

CHUM

KING

ORANGEADE

Guaranteed to
Clean, Beautify,

can 5e
NU-TASTE

3 lb. - - - 79c SALMON - - - tall can - - 39c
HI-C

37e

ACON.sliced - tray packed - - - lb. 39e,

M-O-LENE

1 lb. - - 35e
T.14AT FAMOUS Eisenhower smile never shone brighter than here
on the Cherry Hills golf course, Denver. Coin Ike wears
Cherry
Hills golf cap.
•
'International

hitla
SHP. qo
"
( C

FIELD'S 1-LB. CELLO PKG.

WEINERS

EASY-OFF

7MEN
GO 110.1

MADE FROM FRESH LEAN BEEF

FLAVOR KIST

SNOWDRIFT

Bab-0
Cleanser
can lle

CRACKER.

-

111). 35c

ft-

